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can they consistently demand that
men shall obtain title without occupy
ing the land at all, as they are now
doing?
A congressman may consistently
claim that the present laws are good

asd that the national irrigation act is
bad. He can claim that the present
laws are bad and that the national irrigation act is good. But be cannot
Action of Industrial Convention maintain
the proposition that both are
good, because they are diametrically
in Opposition to Repeal of
opposed in fundamental respects.
Land Laws
.
It may be asked, why repeal present land laws if national Irrigation
makes the proper provision for. safeguarding the people's Interests. The
RIGHT
LAND
LAW answer is that the new policy is only
in its experimental stages and can
not extend over the entire irrigable
'

If any Excellent Features of the
National Irrigation Act. 8pe-doReasoning Therefrom

ns

'

public domain for many decades.

In

the meantime, speculators are quietly
taking the most valuable land and defeating one of the prime objects of
,
the new law.

er, a a cmdtdate for the United
States senate against McComas. Mr.

Bonaparte, however, has publicly de
clared that he Is not a candidate for
any office whatever, and that he fav
ors tue
of Senator Mc
Comas.
o
MONTANA
SITUATION SAME.

OF TOMORROW'S

LCTION

Heinze Denies the Reported Offer of
$15,000,000 for His Properties.
BUTTE,
Mont, Nov. 2. Presi
dent Wm, Scallon of the Anaconda
Mining company and: F. Augustus
Hetnze both deny that any negotia
tions are on for the purchase of the
Helnze properties in Butte. The de
nial followed a report emanating from
Boston to the effect that Helnze had
been offered fifteen" millions for his
Butte mines. Almost all tho principal
labor bodies of Montana have peti
tioned Governor Toole to call an ex
tra session of the legislature for the
purpose of enacting legislation reme
dial to the present state of affairs,
The business men throughout
the
state are also agitating the matter.
Governor Toole has made no definite
statement as to what be will do In
regard to the matter.
o
London Dally for Women.
LONDON, Nov. 2. Alfred Harms-worth's new paper, the Dally Mirror,
which is Intended to appeal particularly to women, made its first appearance
today. According to the publisher's
announcement the paper Is not to be
in any sense a feminine organ, but
will cater largely to feminine read
ers, along the lines employed largely
by the dally press of America.
o

Both Sides Claiming Victory In New York Mayor- alty Contest

WILLIAM E. SMYTHE.

-
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The Redskins

Have ou Their
War Paint Up in War'

ning
BLOODY

BATTLES

Indians Out B uggy Riding When
Called Upon to Surrender
Open Fire

"

"
o
From the National Irrigation assocla- (CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 8. ThA
,
tton.
Memphis Carnival Opens.
of" the battle
latest authentic'-repor- t
OHIO
REPUBLICANS
CLAIM
PLURALITY
FOR
GOVERNOR
100,000
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. ; 2. The
WAsmwuTUN, u. v., Nov. 2. Tue
with the Indians is that Sheriff Miller '
recent action' of the Wyoming; Indus-trla- l Memphis fall carnival opened toJay
of Weston county Is dead and one of
All
convention at' Sheridan, Wyom- under most favorable auspices.
the posse under Miller, named Fossen-bering. In declaring its inflexible opposi- trains arriving Sunday night and this
was Instantly hilled as a result
tion to the repeal of the desert land morning brought hundreds of visitors
of the fight with twelve wagon loads
act, the commutation clause of the from all points within a redtus of a Result
of Sioux Indians, Saturday
three
Considered Doubtful in Kentucky. Democrats Confident of
homestead act and - the timber and hundred miles or more. The day's
miles below Beaver Dam on Lightning
was
Is
Stone act
indicative of the attitude program
successfully carried out
creek, Converse county.. The Indiana
which may be expected of certain The bluff is occupied with innumeraCarrying Massachussets
are from the Pine Ridge and Rose- western Interests on any land legis- ble carnival attractions, while court
bud agencies in South Dakota and,
lation hostile to the speculator anJ square. Main street and other promi
wore violating the game laws of the
the live stock baron.'- .
nent throughfares are lavishly decorstate. The sheriff's posse went out
'
In the hot debates at the Ogden ated and at night will be ablaze with
to round up the redskins Saturday, '
NEW YORK, Nov. 2. Inside estl been fewer arrests for false registra will be on duty at the polls tomorrow.
irrigation congress, a few weeks prev- illuminations.
Special features have
and, upon coming up with them, de
mates on tomorrow's city election In- tion than heretofore.
ious, the issue was on the merits of been arranged for every day of the
manded their surrender.
Doubtful In Rhode Island.
Instead ot
Victory
dicates that the result will be very
these lands laws and the fierce de- week.
complying, the Sioux opened fire and a
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 2. The
Doubtful In Kentucky.
mand for their repail which has arisen
close, with not more than 15,000 ma
sharp fight ensued in which Fossen-ber- g
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 2. Gov- political leaders of the state today are
in various parts of the United States.
was instantly killed and SherlS
jority either way. The mails were ernor Beckham' will make the last making final arrangements for tomorSeveral western congressmen who ANOTHER
flooded today with literature for the speech of the
Miller
row's
The
claim
democrats
balloting.
mortally wounded, dying hall
WRECK
FIRE
Bardstown
at
WORKS
campaign
participated opposed the repeal of the
voters.
an hour later. His dead body was
this afternoon to the home people. the state by 2.000 and the house by
laws, but at the same time referred
taken to New Castle by the remainder
Murphy predicts 100,000 plurality for Democratic campaign managers pre- a small majority, while the republicwith pride, to the part they had taken
McClelland, while McClelland's
this morning. The
dict a majority of not less than twen- ans are counting on from Ave to seven
per
DESTRUCTION of the possethatearly
in assisting in the passage of the nasonal campaign manager, J. J. Del a- - ty thousand for the state
SANTA
Oil
at
thousand
least
six ot the Infur
and
posse
say
while
governor
plurality
ticket,
tional irrigation act Not one of these
ney, claims 85,000, with majorities in the chairman of the republican state i lie control of both branches of the
diana were killed and several wound
gentlemen seemed to realize the inevery borough, including Brooklyn. committee claims to have a majority legislature by a safe margin.
the latter being Chief
TWO DRUNKS 8TART A BLAZE ed, among
consistency involved in opposing the
FLYER NO.
Mayor Low's advisers, while claiming of twelve thousand.
Feather who is being brought
Eagle
WHICH
SPREADS DEVASTArepeal of the desert land law, in one
his election by about 30,000 are said
STRIKES LOOSE RAILS
here a prisoner. A new and larger
Five Tickets In Iowa.
TION AND RUIN.
breath, and in the next breath gloatto be looking for a majority of about Democrats Confident In
AGAIN.
possee has started after the Indians
DES
Massachusetts
2.
Nov.
MOINES,
la.,
Everying over the triumph of national irri15,000, conceding 15,000 to McClelland
BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 2. The day thing points to a light vote tomorrow
2.
NEW YORK, Nov.
Fourteen who are in the "country surrounding
LA JUNTA, Colo., Nov. 2. East In Manhattan,
gation. What are the facts?
and expecting 25,000 before election found the managers
tlio
stain.
one the scene of the first fight and another
blocks
In
The
of
estimates
solid
,."k
buildings
ruin,
The desert land laws permits a sin- bound Santa Fe passenger train No. for Low in Brooklyn.
be expected If the Indians
of both political parties after the of Cummins plurality run from 30,- - life lost, two score persons
injured, battle may
gle Individual to acquire 320 acre of 6 was wrecked near Thatcher todsy
rather strenuous activities , 'of the 00O by the democrats to 60,000 by the 'five hundred persons homotoss, and again refuse to surrender. Tho first
irrigable land. With the assistance by spreading rails. Fireman Ever-har- t
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 2. With week
practically ready for the open- republicans. There are five state tick-- a financial loss of a million and a word of the fight reached here last
of his good wife, the same Individual
of Syracuse, Kans., was instantly strong indications for rain throughout
of the polls. Tho democrats have "s in the field.
ing
half dollars is the outcome of an al- - night and the shooting probably oc
may take up 40 acres. And ho need killed. The enginer jumped
and Ohio tomorrow, the total vote may be
.1
their
confidence
exprersed
that
at Conoy Island curred late Saturday afternoon,'
hey
leged drunken
not live upon .tie land at all. lie can escaped Injury. The passengers re- much less than the nine hundred
i. . ..w
'
will carry the slate. '
,
2T years
Stands
Frarfk
Pat
Pennsylvania
vJonnolry,
yesterday!
make some little improvement and ceived a slight shaking up. This is thousand on which the republicans
DEN VElCcoIoC NavTTflrspociaX
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 2. The old, and Peter BkllUiy, 38 years, waitswear that he has made some sort of the same train which was wrecked at have been estimating their plurality
tho Times from Douglas, Wyoming,
to
Campaign Closed In Maryland.
apathy which has marked tho present ers, are locked up charged with arson
arrangement to irrigate it, when he Aplshapa bridge last Friday by un- at nearly a hundred thousand for govthat a battle has occurred besays
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 2. Al- canipalRn In this state is
In
of
statement
on
tho strength of the
apparent
gets title by paying (1.25 an acre. known parties who pulled spikes from ernor and their state officers, with though the campaign in Maryland
tween
Deputy Sheriff Cook's posse
almost every county In Pennsylvania. Barney Wolf, a hotel proprietor.
Under such provisions, it is Indeed the rails. The details are meagre.
from forty to fifty majority on a joint
band of Indians who shot and
the
and
closed
practically
Saturday night, A victory for the republican ticket Is
Wolf says that the two men remarkballot for United States senator. The there will be one mnre
easy for speculators to obtain land
wounded Sheriff W. II- Miller
ralfatally
republican
practically a foregone conclusion.
ed in his presence that the crowd at
to sell out later to real homeseekers
democrats give no figures on the state ly
Riots in Warsaw.
ot Weston county and killed a deputy
today, when Stevenson A. Williams,
Conoy Island was gutting dull, and sheriff in a fight Saturday night on
at a big profit or to consolidate into
BERLIN, Nov. 2. A dispatch to the ticket, and counting all the doubtful nominee for governor, and other canSmall Vote lr Nebraska.
they believed they would liven up
large holdings.
Tagcblatt from Posen says a bloody counties in tholr favor estimate a didates of the republican slate ticket
creek. Converse county. No
OMAHA, Nob., Nov. 2. No newswith a fire. Accordingly thoy started Lightning
This is the law which the congress- conflict between 500 Jews and a force democratic majority of five on the will address a
of the second battle have been
details
at
Crlsfleld.. paper or central committee chairman a
meeting
fire, which Wolf put out. They received but It is rumored that sevmen referred to insist upon keeping of Russian gendarmes took place at Joint ballot The most Important of The chairmen
of the democratic and has ventured a serious tlmate of the
Warsaw Saturday during the enlist the doubtful
upon the statute books.
counties Is Cuyahoga, republican state committees have ad- result of tomorrow's "election. Can- then started a second fire, which Wolf eral members ot the posse were killed.
was unable to control, and the fire
A Right Land Law.
ment of recurits. . The wounded on the home of Hanna and Clarke and dressed
The United States authorities are
lengthy appeals to the voters didates for Judiciary only are to be
was summoned.
Albert
department
Now, what Is done with the lands both sides numbered forty, persons, Herrlck and Johnson, the candidates to
It Is voted for, and the vote ta not expected Rubin had his skull fractured
support the party nominees.
making an effort to apprehend the
leaping
when the national Irrigation act is in several sustaining fatal injuries.
for senator and governor. There have
InJIans who are said to be from the
announced that the whole police force to reach lis normal proportions.
from a window.
operation? First, they are absolutely
Rosebud and Pine Ridge agencies in
o
withdrawn from entry while the feas'Roosevelt Will Vote.
policy on the part of the winter wheat '
t
South Dakota.
election ta 1899 there are registered
'
Jacksonville Carnival.
ibility of the project la under considWASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 2. De- farmers eats of the Mississippi.
OUTLOO
FORMARY
The
4,000 less white voters and 800 less
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 2.
eration.
,
New Lyceum Begins Its Career. k '
colored .voters. The democrats conj spite the fact .that the election in New winter wheat mills report a rather
Already the city has commenced filling
Next, the secretary of the interior York slate is not regarded as of great poor demand for flour and the
NEW YORK, Nov. 2. The play-gspring
tend
loss Is on the republi- up with carnival visitors, every inthe
that,
is empowered to fix the amount of iaporance, aud thousands of New wheat mills a good demand. Our own
LAUD
ELECTION can side through the apathy of the coming train bringing in strangers lng public expressed sorrow two yearn
land which a single individual may Yorker will not (alia the trouble to view would be that the above men
Wachter men, who are opposed to Motels and boarding houses are going ago when the old Lyceum theatre In
..' Roosevelt, tioned decrease Is somewhat in the
acquire, but is forbidden to fix a larg- go to the puKd,
Fourth avenue, the home of the famer unit than 160 acres, or a smaller acting on his belief tiiat it is the duty nature or an Incident and Is not like- CHANCES GREATLY IN FAVOH OF Senator McComas. The leaders tt to be crowded to their fullest capacity, ous
Lyceum Stock company, west the '
both parties appear confident, but all
asit
Today Jacksonville Is crowded
unit than forty acres, in any in- of a citizen to f..Ky -- . every election, ly to occur again for some weeks to
DEMOCRATS. RACE ISSUE
or many other historic plajseeeet
way
things considered and admitting that it as not been in years, and it Is strict
stance.
o to his home at come. The northwest movement Is
has arranged t
UPPERMOST.
the state Is close and doubtful, the ly a holiday crowd. The stores and of the metropolis and fell beneath the
Finally, the settler la compelleU to Oyster Bay to cast his ballot tomor coming freely and is now a little
Bat now
of the wrecker.
chances .seem decidedly in favor of the
buildings along the principal streets pickaxe
The
live upon and cultivate the land row. Accompanlej only by his secre In excess of last year. Cash demand
BALTIMORE, Jid., Nov.
Is cause for Joy for the new
there
democrats carrying the state ticket are
I
an.
with
gaily decorated
butting
which he claims for his home, and he tary he will leave the capital tonight everywhere Is moderate. .
Msrylanj political contest which ends
and electing a majority of both houses flags anJ colored electric lights add Lyceum theatre, under the manage'
must live there not for five years, but on a special train, so as to arrive at
Corn The market is extremelydull, at the polls tomorrow is one of the
the legislature.
s
to the brilliancy of the aeene at alght ment of Daniel Frohman who made
most Interesting .of the entire xoun of
ten years, which la the period fixed Oyster Bay in time to vote early and with nothing in local
rf
the old house famous, Is to epen tooperations
The two features of the campaign The presence of British and American
for the repayment of the government's I be hack in the white house tomorrow interest. The trading Is almost whol- try. The election in this city and
and the loyal Lyceum following'
night
In
harbor
Interest
adds
the
, t .
expenditure.
ly of a scalping nature. The weather state will be one of the largest ever have' been the raee Issue and the al- warships
evening.
is to have an opportenlty to
of
old
te the occasion. Everybody In the
In other words, every claim made
Is showery in the southwest.
But the held, there being 364' state, Judicial, leged interference of Pres. Roosevelt
pay homage to E. H. Sothera, who waa
Is
with
the
Imbued
carnival
Chinese Officials I
Conference.
by the advocates of the repeal of ex
weather Is no longer much of a factor. circuit, city and county offices to he Although Senator McComas, James A. city
one of the favorites of the old playGary, Former Governor Lowndes and spirit, and Jacksonville is gayer than house. The new
isting land laws is absolutely con- PEK1N, Nov. 2. In a Conference of The conditions of supply and demand filled.
theatre la located In
ever
has
and
it
this
the
week
been,
The affiliated or declared vote, as others whom the president consulted
ceded in the terms of the national
officials with the dowager em are as heretofore very quiet. There
Sixty-Fiftwest of Breadwsy
street
rigation act. So far as the areas to : press concerning the reoocupatlon of Is moderate shipping Inquiry, and the compiled from the new registration in about the republican situation, have city will give itself up to the whirl and compares favorably with the halt
In
of
celebration
Its
of
Mr.
declared
pure
Roosevelt meant no
that
pleasure
be covered by the new policy are con' Mukden by, Russian troops, held at country is selling rather sparingly. Baltimore city is: Republican,
dosen other new playhouses Ibat have
Sen- rebuilding after the great fire which
democratic. S3. 079. The number Interference in state politics.
cerned, the desert land law. and the Summer palace today, Yuan Sk Kai, The provision Interests are stilt actbeen opened in New York this sea-It
waste
laid
three
Mr.
their'
years ago.
commutation clause of the homestead the governor general of Chill Prov- ive with the bear element, and the declining to state
WarfielJ and all
political af ator Gorman,
law stand repealed. AnJ the nation ince, was summoned hastily from buying Is scattered and otherwise fea filiation Is upwards of 12,000. It Is the democratic leaders have 'continu.
--!has thereby declared its uncompromis- Tsln Tien and proceeded directly. to tureless. There Is no apparent tend the latter that puzsles the politicians. ed to charge "presidential Interfer- ..; Belgium. at the World's Fair..
f
Louis
Show.
Horss
St
t
Nov.
MoT,
ST.' tOUIS,
2Actlve
containing, as It does, the Independent ence'' and have made all the political
ing attitude on the issue debated at the palace. The Russians have the ency at the moment.
ST. LOUIS, Ma, Nov. 2. The coli
was
on
commenced
work
the
construe
out
stock
It
of they could.
tartar general of Mukden Province
Ogden.
LOGAN & BRYAN. ,eIcmont or the balance of power. The
seum Is replcndant in decorations of
The recent conferences in the white! tUm ot
Now, then, what becomes of the In custody at his Yemen.
?c'Kl",n nal,onal 8V,1,0D
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.The market democrats apparently bad a lead after
green and white, the Colors of the St. '
world's
The
the
at
fair.
res
Belgium
o
consistency of the aforesaid congressis extremely dull. The holiday in JUm- - lie spring registration over the repub- house hsve partially restoreJ har
, ',
ervatlon
consists of tract, nearly 2S0 Louis Horse Show association,-whicmen? Are they not standing on both
majority, mony In the republican party, In so far
don and the approaching election In- licans by a considerable
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
feet
situated directly opposite opens Its annual exhibition tonight.
equare
Ides of the question at the same
Nov. 2. Wheat It Is termission in New York, contributed tho exact figures being 7,435, and ft as the slate ticket Is concerned. They
CHICAGO,
entrance
the
to the administration The show promises to eclipse in mattimet By voting for the national ir- so dull In every feature that there is thereto, The tone Is strong, and quo two of the republican candidates wers are all supporting WitUams for govof attendance, and in the number
The
bullJIng.
building will be con ter
whJIo
ernor and bis running mates, the can
rigation act, they declarej that no little else to comment on. Foreign tations almost uniformly a little bet- elected by a good majority,
and
quantity of the entries, any prev
of
steel and staff and will
citizen ought to have more than 160 markets seem to be not far from the ter. The action of the market on Sat Mayor Mc,ane's apparent majority, didates for comptroller and attorney strutted
ious exhibition of the kind held in
be
surmounted
a
dome.
The
by
giant
from
of
acres of Irrigable land
the pub- same condition. Broom Hall intimates urday's bank statement Is encourag according to the roturus
the boars' general. Hut this appearance ()f
St. Louis. Many society people and
lic domain, and in some Instances he In bis cable that Russian offerings of ing. Tho bond market, almost a pi of election supervisors, vas less than harmony Ig believed to be on tho sur pavilion will be occupied by special
horse lovers are already here' from
exhibits
of
lace,
and
costly
thousIs
jewelry
The conclusion
face only and If the republicans sethat
ought not to hsve more than forty wheat are not so free as they have lot for the stock market, Is strong at
Kansas City, Memphis, St. Joseph,,
acres. Then how can tbey consistent- been. The. sensational feature of the advancing. Every action of the mar- ands did not vote as they reentered cure control of the legasluture It Is other manufactured products for
Little Rock and other polnta. The ex- - ;
whlrh
tho
little
is
famous.
kingdom
or
the declined vole was republican. probable tho fight of tho factions for
ly demand that citizens shall continue day is a small d ereaeo In the visible ket of lalo Indicates that storks are
hlbltlon will continue throughout the
. e
o
While tho democrats are apparently and OKHlnHt Senator McComas will be '
In take 320 acres under the desert supply. Last year It increased about well held. There Is talk of gold Im
' ;
I
,
week.
,
Louis
6t.
Wool.,
,
on
I
lead
of tho republicans
land law?
two and
party renewej In dead earnest. It
said
millions, and we ports, which are not Improbable, Imt in the
ST. LOUIS, Mo, i Nov. 2. Wool
By voting for national irrigation, do not recall a decreane In the month which are hardly needed. ,lf no more affiliation' by 10,!MK, (ho fact cannot fhut tw.rtnln irilitrnuttt Yibva f.,nn Irv.'
The county commissioners v are In
' "Oinlnal .
.
acn,
t(.rrtry ntl(J western me- session
Is
ln.1,
declined
bo
n
a
(n
overlooked that there
of November In the pant. It reflects banks go broke about the country, the
Pr.M..,,f
they declared that a settler must
at tho court house this afterfine
medium, is0i7r;
vot
of 12,352. Compure.l with the m them In tho plan I., rut up Charles'
tually live upon his land ten years be- delayed movement In the northwest market should do better.
noon and will llkdy met ajjaln to
'
to
It.
Then how and a caution to hold your wheat
fore getting title
LOGAN ft BRYAN.
registration a' 'he lat gubernatorial J, HonnpartA, the civil scrvlc reform-t
morrow. '
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JU8T ARRIVED

yeara ago. Think of it! In that brief
ESTABLISHED IS76,
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
space of time the department haa
work and guarantee what I do. Naso
..PARL0RBARBElTsnrC
grown
that even smaller buildings
tive red stone a specialty. Vegas
are rented for necessary accommoFresh Citrons
CENTER STREET
Phone 286.
dations, at an annual rental of $.15,000.
1
FIRST
.
.
CLASS WORKMEN .
2
Fresh Orange Peel
Tbe clerical force is necessarily InW. W. WALLACE.
0. L OREOWV, Pr.
5
creased as the postal business inFresh Lemon Peel
creases. The rural free delivery division ia in rented quarters; the divisFresh Citron in PKjs
ion of poatofflce supplies is half a
N. M.
mile from the department proper; the
-We Ship in Fresh Oysters Daily, railway mail service is more than a
"":
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- quarter of a mile away; an tbe big
mall-barepair shop Is separated from JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
the malu building. All of these dl
HAYWARD, vlslona are connected with the
A. B. SMITH,
nt
depart
ment by telephone, but business can
E.
D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
CKOCERS,
not always be properly transacted In
Ml BAKERS.
BUTCHERS
HALt-ETRAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
that manner.
mere are now upwards of 77,000 A GEMRAL BUKL.6 BCSHESS
THWSACTO
postofflcea, 4.S00 of them being presl.
OUR
dential, tbe remainder being fourth.
INTEREST PAID 01 TDIE DEPOSITS
.
Class, AH of them, however, are
doing
.
increasing business which must be su
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
porvisea m the capital city. Dy tbe
INDEX TO THI GROWTH OF THE time the proposed annex can be com
NATION ANO ITS PROS-- ,
.
pleted there will be 80,000 postofflcea,
nor replies, which In tbe majority C
Crockett Block Las Vegas
PERITY.
nd the number will still increase.
Shewin-Williams'
The best possible business esses are never used.
Paints.
Jap.a-LaElaterite
The auditor of the poatofflce, al
Roofing
"Some business bouses collect such
Almect 80,000 Poetmaetera in tha Unit though an official of the treasury de methods are used in the sale
envelopes and. redeem them, but few
d ttatee How Thalr Accounta Ara partment, must have his offices In the
take tbe trouble to do this. Tblnk of
'
same building with the poatofflce de of Schilling's Best
the thousands of return postal cards,
Checked.
too, tbat are never used. Lota of perpartment for convenience In the transsons are careless of putting stamps on
flavoring titrftcta
action of business. This official baa
Special to The Optic,
letters or papers, and tbey fall off.
under
bla
,
direct supervision upwards, y grocers, especially good Then the matter
, .WASHINGTON, p. C., Nov,
la held up for double
Sixih Street, Bttwttn Grand and R. R. Avenues
Hon. Henry A, Glastle, auditor of
on the other end of tbe line.
00 clerka bt all grades, and they
postage
ones, on this Coast.
"A great many persons put on too
treaaury for the poatofflce department, require a great deal, of space.
t
much postage. Tbey slap two
In all agea there has been a disposi
baa resigned, to take effect upon the
Oajaw 0ajr awf Might.
stamps on a letter that would have
appointment of a aucceiaor; and bla tion to dishonesty on the part of some some departmental building In this
gone for 2 cents. It is amazing bow
retirement deprive the federal gor government empolyes, and during the city.
HEADQUARTERS....
little tnrormatloq
usually well
eminent of the aervlcea of one of ita past few months enormous "grafts"
President Andrew Jackson waa the formed persons have about uitferent
B. P. FORSYTHE
have been discovered In the postal first reformer of tbe
CO Props,
moat capable executive offlcera
postal service, and classes of mall matter. The pay for
Ananlaa and Saphlra were Henry C. Payne of Wisconsin, the It too, and pay well. The benuty of
Abram u. ttazen, for many yean system.
Cuisine asd Service
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Union Pacific interests to seek repre
sentation upon the Santa Fe board at
the coming annual meeting. There
is little doubt, however, that the Rock

H. M. Moore has been appointed
traveling passenger agent of the Santa
Fe at Log Angeles, the position being
creates for him.

Pacific ownership
will
have considerable bearing upon the
policy of the Santa Fe management,
so far as it applies to the general con
duct of the road In its relation to Dth
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"community of interest" Union Pacific, Northern Pacific. Rock Island
and Santa Fe would then have one
policy as to rates and the general conThe
duct of the continental traffic.
Northern Securities case
pending
may possibly have something to do
with the failure of the Rock, Island- We want all
sickly men and

woman

to

know t hat if(Kd
health will re

turn if
the

they

try
Bitters.

will only

Hundredsliave

found this true
It always cures
Indigestion,
Constipation,
BiliMMfttM,

Dyspepsia, of
Malirii, Ftvcr
sad Ague.

Try it today

of train erewa and, other incidentals
that eome with' a large number of
trains on a single track. Tha Santa
Fs's experiment, with these engines
will he watched with Interest by railroad men who, are making specifications for larger engines and planning
to secure motive power that will admit of heavy trains over ateep grades.
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Settling astahltahmeat; a maaalactery
at mineral and carheaated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories ;sad
die and harneea factory; a foaadry,
electric light ..plant three planing
mills, sad other enterprises of leas Im.."
i r
portance.
A city hall, four public school build-
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Masonic temple, opera house, Territorial Normal school
THE MEADOW CITY.
and Territorial insane asylum and public buildings, constructed of red and
eome Things About Las Vegae Not white sandstone, unsurpassed In beauty by similar edifices In any town, of
Generally Known to the
equal size. In the states.
Outaide World.
The latitude Is about the same as
that of central Tennessee, while the alLas Vi'gas.meanlng "The Meadows." titude Is nearly 6,500 feet This com
a the county seat of San Miguel coun-y- , blnatlon gives a peculiar, but most
lies oi both sides of the OalUnss happy, resutt. In the winter, during
1ver, and, with its suburbs, has about the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
In the shade, belnw forty degrees,
.0,000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc while It often runs in the sunshine, to
stores, beautiful residences sixty-fivdegrees or even more. On
and incandnscent electric light plant the other hand, in the summer, the
:ele?hone exchanges, headquarters of heat Is never oppressive, In the shade,
the Atchison railway system, iew and no night Is too warm for
Mexico division, together with railsleep, under one or two
road machine shops and
blankets. The sun will shine nine
works, stock yards and large
days out of evtry ten, the year round.
and dipping plants.
This, with the extreme dryness of the
West of the river, the old town has air, caused by the very slight precipthe quaint and picturesque Mexican itation of moisture; the resinous aroappearance -a- dobe houses, narrow, ma, rolling down from the pine-clacrooked streets, native people and mountains; the large amount of
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
la the air, and the consequent
but the plasa and all of the new town, otone resulting from the altltnde; and
east of the river, constitute a distinc- the location of the town, land locked
tive American city. Tha streets are by monntala aad meaathsae all eee
well-fille- d
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GEO. E. ELLIS.

Mill and Mining Maohlnery bails and repaired, Itaohlne work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and 8aw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomplng Jaoks. Best power for
Pomplng and Irriaatlng purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Bampsoa Windmills and Towers. Call sad see as.
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boards.
The progressives also demand a
thorough lnjulry Into the sanitary
condition of each borough, with a
stringent enforcement of the laws
against Impure blood. On the labor
side, they advocate the establishment
of employment bureaus, direct employment In preference to the contract
system, and the maintenance of anloa
rates aad conditions.

l&rs

Foundry end tJlcahlna Chop,

g

The division
between the moder
ates aad the progressives, the former
at present having a majority of the
total membership of the borough
councils, but the latter have been the
more active in the present canvass
snd hope to reduce the preponderance
of the moderates, if they do not secure
control. Their campaign la JirectoJ
to getting the most possible out of
the education acts recently pastel.
They urge the provision of school nc- commodatlon as far as possible under
public control.; the selection of school
officers and teachers on grsunds of
fitness, without regard to political or
denominational views; the extension
of higher grade schools and of scholar
In the strenuous
ships;
enforcement of school attendance, and
the selection of women on the school

ThrouSKout.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS n"MM"
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,

Fe aad nay later secure
am tha latter heard,: 4
tnoaga tha call for tha annual meet-huof tha latter wosld not Indicate
tech a atop, at present. It is entte
possible that Rock Island and Union
Facifle interest have besn working
out a harmony program In their pur
chases of Santa Fe stock, whereby
such ownership has been secured (or
the purpose of securing a practical
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Colonel J. W, Carter, ' for the last
Yellow Fever Affects Traffic.
fourteen years live stock agent of
AH railroads entering in EI Paso
the Rock Island & Texas, has tendered
his resignation. He will become traf-- . are beginning to feel the .effects of
flc manager of the Fort Worth stock quarantine. Not only has all travel
to the infected city ceased, but travel
yards.
to and from all points in the state
A Popular Price
has
suddenly decreased to the low wa
is
that
It
reported at Albuquerque
Mrs. Charles Beckett, widow of Fire ter mark, says the Times. A passen
man Beckett, who was killed in the ger official stated yesterday that nothSold Everywhere
Cajon wreck last January, will com-- ing was calculated to give the rail
The Largest Selling
mence a damage suit against the San roads a black eye on as short notice
as a quarantine. A calamity howl of
Brand of Clears
ta Fe for $10,000.
3 1
in the World
any sort, be it imaginary or real, is
f
The Rock Island syndicate is be always reflected In the earnings of a
lieved to be behind a new corporation railroad, but when a quarantine
to be known as the Minneapolis Cen ordered the traveling public is satis-fleto stay at home, for a quarantine
tral railroad, the object of which Is to
- build
a line from Maukato to St means official confirmation to all rumors and reports. Naturally the busi
Cloud, a distance of 110 miles.
ness interests also suffer along with
SMOKER'S PROTECTION
An official of the Canadian Pacific the railroads, and there is some conPas
is authority for the statement that solation in mutual misfortune.
the road will shortly inaugurate a sys senger business to all points in the
tem of retrenchment and will in a few state will be demoralized until the
has been proved to be wide and well
to produce an attuosphsro'whtch
days issue a circular laying off many present scare
graded, while sidewalks spire
is a balm to all diseases of the respiaoound, shaded with erowins: trees.
men, the force beine cut down in mostly a matter of exaggeration.
Three parks, filled with grass and ratory organs. The percentags of
every department The reason for this : It might be well to add, however, trees, add
to the beauty and healthful-nes- death from consumption Is lower in
and
to
business
northern
that
though
wew Mexico than it is anywhere else
is that the net profits for the month-of the place. Handsome
ami
September this year were $209,488 less eastern points has suddenly jumped and innumerable lawns, set in grass In the United States; and r.o other
to enormous proportions since the and adorned with shrubbery and Place in New Mexico excels Las Vegas
than for the same month last year.
state health officer announced to the nowers, combine to proclaim a cultur in me saiuDnw or its climate. Asth-Ithe way of health and pleasure
ed community, possessed of all mod
that yellow fever has been dls ern
world
resorts. Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a
On November 1, according to con
and conveniences.
comforts
from
covered at San Antonio, people
juas vegas is tne natural sanato radius of twenty miles. In romantic
tract, the Southern Pacific will pay the
north who have come to Texas rium of the United States, combining mountain glens and beside babbling
over to the Reed Crude and San Joa
with the intention of spending the more natural advantages than anv mouutain brooks, are the Las Vegas
quin Oil companies $1,560,000 for the winter unmenaced by winter's chilling other place in America. Her thermal hot springs. Harvey's. EI Porvenlr,
waters are the equal of the Hot Blake's, s Sparks' Sspello. Roclada,
holding of associated stock. The deal
in many instances have
was made some months ago, just be- breezes,
springs of Arkansas, while her climate and other places, too numerous te
their minds and returned to is mnmieiy superior. There is no mention, where health can be recovfore the Kem Oil & Trading company changed
their northern homes.
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
was organized by E. H. Harrlan to
o
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is the ennuye, the invalid, the over
pure, dry. rarlned, and highly electri worked business man.
carry on the Southern Pacific oil bus
' New Engines.
fied a certain cure for consumntion.
This Territory Is rich In everything
iness. Work has been commenced by
This division should shortly receive if the disease be taken In time. The iron, copper,
coaL lead, silver, gold,
the Santa Fe railroad on the exten a few of
now
not
waters
are
a
the
being
specific for liver, that constitutes the wealth of nations,
engines
sion of its line Into the weBt side finished in thebigBaldwin
rheumatic
blood
and
disorders mica, limestone,
locomotive skin,
marbles,
oil fields.
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos gypsum.salt.8oda Insandstone,
endless variety and
works. '
i
between
Chicago and California exhaustless quantities, are among the
telry
The consignment of twenty engines, and is situated in a beautlfu) canyon,
several products of the country which
Fifty years ago it was considered ordered for the Santa Fe at the Bald nve miles rrom town, where the hot Las Vegas
commands. Sheep, cattle,
event win locomotive works, is
a remarkable and
in
come
boil and lumber abound, so that in each
number,
forty
nearly finish springs,
to
the
surface.
Besides
when the first locomotive drew two ed and several of the big machines ing
this, of these prime articles of commerce
coaches and twenty passengers over a have been sent to the west They St Anthony's Sanltariam, conducted this city Is the best market In New
the
Sisters of Charity, and the Mexico. She handles more wool than
by
stretch of track at a speed of five will be used on the heavy grades on Plara Sanitarium, conducted
Dr. all the Other towns In the Territory
miles an hour. Far less Interest is ex- the ranges crossed by the Santa Fe
n Curtiss Bailey. M. D.
combined, while her commerce in hides
cited today when a speed of 125 miles main line. The engines are the larg
u Vegas is the distributing Dolnt is iruiy enormous, in tne same way
an hour is safely reached. If the same est that have ever been turned out ro. nearly all New Mexico By the she stands
for ber trads
Atchison system, she has connection in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
ratio of achievement mark the next of any railroad shops in the world.
with Kansas on the east Colorado on farm products; while her trade in Ice,
fifty years, we may safely predict that
One of the great machines, a few the north, Arizona and California on gathered In the neighboring mountain
the journey from New York to San days ago, was taken to the New Mex- the west and Texas and Old Mexico canyons, extends east Into Kansas
Francisco will be covered in less than ico division to be used on the steep on the south. Besides these, she has west into Arizona, and south Into Old
twenty-fou- r
hours, and that flying ma- inclines in Raton pass. When the en- more stage lines, connecting her with Mexico.
territory, than has any other
chines will be cheaper than automo- gine was run into the round house at tributary
town in New Mexico. This territory
biles are today.
La Junta it was found that there was includes the entire section east and
not room enough in the stall for the south of the mountains, and com
Railroads are jubilant over a decis- complete engine, so the tender was prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
ion made at Denver by Judge Llndley uncoupled and the monster was then Dona
Ana, Grant Chaves. Lincoln, and
of the county court, who ruled that a almost too large for the narrow quar- Eddy ,wlth parts of Valencia and Ber
railroad ticket has no Intrinsic value, ters. The engine with tender is seven- nalillo a country larger than all New
and that its sole value Is in the trans- ty-seven
feet long and the tank of England. This takes In the famous
of the Rio Grande, and the less
This
whs
it
its tender has a capacity for 8,700 valley
represents.
portation
famous, but not less excellent vallej
given in the case of a man wh9 had gallons of water. Its weight Is 260 of the Feces the finest fruit sections
SOMEWHAT SIMILAR QUESTIONS
bought en excursion ticket to Chicago tons. The engine has five drivers on of the west
INVOLVED IN TWO GREATEST
There are eight large wholesale
and deposited It there as required each side and the wheels are so large
with the joint ticket agency. When that the surface with which they take houses, whose trade extends through
CITIE8 OF THE WORLD.
and Into the adhe presented his coupon receipt for the rails is much larger than that of out the Territory,while
volume of
the
joining
sections;
the return ticket to Denver the agent the ordinary engine. They are intend- this trade, and the value of the stocks
LONDON, Nov. 2. It Is something
suspected that he wanted to sell the ed for pulling long trains up the which they carry, cannot be duplicat- of a coincidence
that elections are be
ticket and refused to give it to him, heavy grades and the Santa Fe will ed west of Kansas City and south of
Denver.
Tnree
merchants'
held
brokers
In
almost
ing
simultaneously
but offered to put hint on the train be able with these new engines to
have selected the city as their dis- London
was
New
him
two
Suit
cars
and
as
of
as
and pass
trains
other tributing center, the amount of their
York, the
take
through.
greatlong
brought for the ticket, but the court roads do where the grades are only yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre- est cities of the
threw the complaint out and held that moderately heavy.
gate, the combined sales of all other world, and it is
especially noteworthy
In offering to see that he got a ride
.The engines are the limit for size such brokers In New Mexico. ,? The
retail
Las Vegas, are that in London, as In New York, there
home the railroad had performed its and make an ordinary engine seem more merchants, of
numerous, and carry larger and Is an active
movement
obligation to the purchaser and haJ like a pigmy by comparison.
They better stocks of goods than do the reare much larger than the heavy tail merchants of any other town la independent of the great national
a right to retain the ticket
parties .and looking only to tha ImBrooks engines bought by the North- this Territory or Arlsona,
provement of the affairs of the people.
Las
two
an
has
and
Vegas
flatly
some
Pacific
ern
solve
to
years ago
Reports widely circulated to the efpapers. Urea banks. Urea The election in London for the
fect that both Union Pacific and Rock tha problem of heavy grades on its weekly
end lata assert stteaa. six he choice of city government la being
suUllar
mountain
division.
It It the tela, ssaay beswdlag benaaa, aim held
Wand interests are large purchasers Rocky
today. The chief issue to the
of Bant Fe stock lad ready credence, theory of railroad men to use the efeaiehea,
promotion of the schools and action
of
ami
all
toads
and
aeenred
can
tha
Me
be
ft knows Oat Us Bock Island In- heaviest engines that
by ike city gaverameBt tor in proving
rsue
terests control a larga block of tha and draw the longest trains possible
tsweondlUoa of the working class,
hernia
fe
day;
lastly
down
the expense
and la this way rut

.
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LAS
tne aavictj
ranks who
have long desired to teat the right
of boards to deprive a woman of the
right to earn a salary because she

Is undoubtedly acting unJor
of men hl(!h In educational

PUBLISHED

BY

The Las Vegas Publishing Co

marries.
Many cities throughout the country
have adopted a rule by which teachJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor, ers, on becoming wives, are excluded
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
from the list of eligible teachers. If
the samo boards were to Jeclde that
Enlfrtd at ihe potlnjflce at Liu Vtgai young men on entering tho marriage
state should lose tbelr Jobs, the courts
would dobutloss very soon be called
Unupon to Interfere in their behalf.
less the New York board can demonRata of Subscription.
strate that marriage Incapacitates a
for efficient work In the school
,..,
woman
bycarrltir
pally, rr wwU,
oHinth. Iiy currlur..... ........
will doubtless be called
Dully,
room,
they
.........
..
tnall..
by
1!I. VT month,
mouth by uall. ..........
the rule In quostlon.
rescind
to
Dally, three
00
upon
..4
I
tn.Hit.li. by mall
. . T SO
Illy,
As a. matter of fact, the rule is not
lhtlly. oiw year, by infill.
LOO
,..
VViwkly OpUc vet
a bad one If It Is used to dlscourago
u
eountlnjrthe
reunrt
should
the application of nmrrl6d women for
f..,i.,iitn
Wis
on
.... iMvunilurliy or lnt.toll"
The
ot
th nosltlona in the schools.
iMWUe.
to
itw
delivery
of errlr
Rm-dmlcm bv Tl upUodl the trouble Is In its too rigid enforcement,
U. clt by
of
ihMr
to
ffr.iror)iuulaliU can be BiadB A woman who has to any extent the
by telephone. wtwtl. or lu Damon.
duties of home life to perform, should
.
ioaor any
not try to dlvldo hor strength between
The OpUo will not,
UDin be relKniili :e lor the
When
them and the school room.
Mile rule, with
Is sure' to be un- .swpUoo wT.l oe madeor uenclonuran.
result
the
does
will
she
ut
Jther letter. ww
But
MM vuiwr HI
saUsf actor to both Interests.
iwp.
Inf ijctd unanuwrlpt
cases undoubtedly often arise when
MONDAY EVENING. NOV, 2, 1903. the married woman has no more home
cares or not even so ninny as tho sin
ule woman who does her full duty
The report comes from Iowa that
by her school work.
Secretary of the Treasury Bliaw U
No woman, either married or slnglo,
United
prospective candidate for the
on whom tho duties ol home life
Stales senate.
rest heavily, should aaplro to spend
inn mmant of her strength In the
dreamed
The Czar of Russia, who
room. The welfare of the
the dream of universal peace and wait school
demand that on them be ex
children
establishment
a prime move In the
firBt strength and the suthe
of the Hague tribunal, which was to ponded
of those, whether male
Interest
of
preme
rumors
war
and
put an end to
or single, who are
married
or
female,
war, seems to have forgotten to
Instruction.
'
: Submit responsible for their
ESTABLISHED

H879-

.
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the philanthropist. What is more
IgniQcant Is the fact that the recip
ients of these favors. ar,e not in the
least deceived thereby. They recognize and accept them as their share ot
the graft It the donor be in office,
they realize that he is expending a
small percentage of hla stolen profits; it he be a candidate, they know
tbat for every dollar risked he hopes
to win ten.
Tho typo Just considered may be
classed as professional grafters. They
make no hypocvrltlcal pretense of a
As a rule they
morality.
are no lower in the scale than the
them.
for
electorate responsible
Grafting la tholr business. They are
"working for their own pockets all
the time," and scorn to deny It. The
"what is
answer to the question,
there in it for me?" determines their
fine-spu-

action In all things political or govern'
mental.
Equally dangerous and far more
despicable is the grafter who poses
as a respectable member ot society.
The grafter from the slums brutal,
Ignorant and redolent tot the bar
room would not be tolerated for one
moment had he not his counterpart
In the genteel, educated character In
broadcloth who "prates of patriotism
and asks the blessing of Providence
on his speculations.
It Is to fill the
hungry maws of such as these that
lobbies are maintained wherever rep
resentatives have at their disposal
franchise favors or special legislation
It is to swell their bank accounts
that certain corporations set aside
corruption funds, liy means of itt
Iqtiltous favors, for which they recelv
ed the purcbaso price, robberies and
extortions innumerable are being prac
ticed on tho American people Where
'suggest to Japan that tney
Is the community which can proudly
tholr differences to that august body.
and truthfully say that It Is not being
THE LAND LAW 8.
that W. U. Wm. E. Smythe, the idealist, the nlundered as a consequence of the
Tbo announcement
matters, venality of Its elected or appointed
Hearst bad relinquished the idea of noted writer on irrigation
The
to
letter
another
Optic officials!
contributes
ExaminLos
the
Angeles
establishing
How many boards of aldermen are
Mr..
rehis
Smythe
favorite
on
subject.
has
er Is erroneous. The Optie
with the force of con there which stand so high In honesty
L.
C.
writes
from
communication
always
a
ceived
of the new victloh and bis letters are Investing as to be above suspicion? In what
I Straus, business manager
meet which have
which brings the positive In-- : because they deal with a live topic, state do legislatures
, Journal,
and implicit
the
sent!
approval
respect,
the
believes
However.
be
The
will
Optic
formation that the Eiaminor
established and that the first Issue tuont In Now Mexico Is just what Mr, trust of Its people?
'
This Is the only nation In the world
Smythe describes It to be in Wyoming
will appear early in December.
where
the holding ot a public office
and believes, too, that the time has
WUIlam R. Hearsti paper, the New not comtf in this territory for the re raises a suspicion as to the character
York American, is one of, the few peal of the desert land act et al. Nelth ot the Incumbent, In our great mu- nlcinallttes we esteem it a matter
. great dailies of the metropolis which er la tho reason for tho opposition
la supporting Tammany in the mayor- regard for the interests of the cattle for congratulation it a man of known
as Mr. probity and of recognized character
baron or the speculator,
alty contest and fight for decent
Joseph Pulitzer's paper, the Smythe commends the national irriga and ability can be induced to stand
! New York World, one of the greatest
tion act. So do New Mexico and for office. Derisive names are coined
If not the greatest, democratic papers Wyoming. When the national govern to designate those whose unselfish
la America, is making a worthy fight ment undertakes an Irrigation enter civic pride impels them to bear the od
.for Mayor Low. the fusion candidate prise it Is proper to withdraw it from ium ot office holding. We call the
and ttjonent of honest government.- - settlement. But it is absurd td think n an who places honest, citizonshlp
above partisan greed a "mugwump.
' Tbo declaration of the Halifax ( N. of limiting the man who would tm
land of New Mexico We term the man who dares defy the
desert
the
prove
a
8.) Chronicle that" the presont rela- to
forty or 100 acres. It would mean cohorts ot organized rapacity
tions between Great Britain and CanaIn most of our largo cities and
would be taken up. Un-dno
that
land
da cannot exist much longer, which
the best of systems very little In hundreds ot smaller ones it is tm
has been made much of in the United of tho New Mexico
mesas can be ir possible to elect a ticket composed
States, can't be taken tery seriously.
for fifty yoars. To follow out wholly of reputable men, except at
The Chronicle baa always been a sen-sa- t rigated
Mr. Smythe's ideas would be to re long separated intervals when disgust
local and somewhat rattle brain
tard the development of our Indust with unusually outrageous misgovern
paper. Not so many years ago It was rles. We have hundreds ot thousands ment arouses a municipal revolution
loud in tta advocacy of a repeal of the
In other words we have not enough
of spare acres; by all means let us
union with the rest of Canada. Now
civic pride to outweigh the energy
of
encourage people to take It up, even
It wants freedom from Great llrlllan.
Influence ot the grafter. Surely
and
mile
we
them
a
square
glvo
though
Doubtless, there is touch dlssatlatao-liothis Is an astounding and deplorable
'
,
,
apiece.
la Canada over the Alaskan
state of affairs! Since It obtains in
boundery doclslon. Certainly, the far
no other nation on the face ot the
A SYMPOSIUM ON "GRAFT."
w
sighted ones in the Dominion look
uucstlon of "graft" or the globe the Inference Is clear that
The
forward to the time when tbo groat
which
moral
low
a
have
racked
plane,
and position In all
But abuse of power
us up to
country shall be Independent.
the walks ot life but particularly In should and which docs hold
for
the Idea must percolate
years
of
these
ot
scorn
all
students
the
public affairs, Is one of tho most ser
contaminated institutions.
through tho conservative brain of the ious now
of
this
tbo
facing
people
average Canadian before bo shall be
Look the facts straight In the face
country, it has become so common lu
, ,
.rife tor such an Inovatlon.
and attempt to read the secret of this
beIt
threatens
to
recent
that
years
fJHpjaHMawaHBMlMMnaMMI
Who Is the ally of the grafter?
It seems to be easlor for Uncle 8am come the principal characteristic of Infamy.
Who tisWever the money whlc
of
of
the
affairs'
administration
the'
to got thirty thousand soldiers to go
makes "his ceaseless activities profit
out to fight the Filipinos ! than to city, 'state an J nation. , .That It Is
fa the answer ttf these ques- able?
menace
welfare
our
to
of
the
country
a
find a few hundred teachers to take
Li low
.found the secret of the suc- is
band in their education. On. October every thoughtful student of affairs J - i . 4.
5,'.,, k oi iw nnniv
CMM.IW gnHttr-nt1) and 10 examinations'4' were held comported: tor' admit." Se TlfotynK ot American
;
citizenship.
throughout the United States for Dally Eagle, a newspsper of national
each jtrficr ' who , receives
For
n
Phillp-plBand
Influence,
reputation
teaeher fat the schools of the:
bribes there" ire a score or more of
One hundred sad Sft
terday's edition, published a re- men who tender them. These
.pat
on
the
markable
question
aympoalum
aeded and the whole ot this
rons
the grsflcr, these producers
broad tana did not famish a sufficient of . grafting which , Includes opinions of
graft, are, as a rule, men who make
umber oC applicants. Not one could from men all over the country, well
af respec.taMMti. '.They are
ttrwtenfe
be found out of every 100,060 Inhabi- knows In all the walks of life and men of iffatrs..
hey are business
leaders
tol
their
work
among
recognlsedas
tant willing to "undertake the
lave
They
Tlrsy
t eullgfetening and uplifting those low won "from the ranks ot states
other men, and expect and
employ
and
economics
on
writers
men,
and
Whom our soldiers had conquered.
often Insist that their employes shall
The pen does not aecm to be more ethics,. Beginning with the following not vote counter to their Intereata.
SilltiPler
FrederHk
article
tfvord.
upturn
today by
than the
They 'belong to churches, clubs and
though It may be. 'The governmenrTAdapia,, which jpet Into ihe, question societies.
They are a part ot the
win nave to try again and on No?. ot "graft" very fully. The Optic will solid conservative element , Why are
17 another examination will be held reproduce from day to day a number
they the patrons of grafting? Why do
The eplrit of patriotism among the of the expressions on this besetting they vote for grafters in conventions
trio
possible
generation of strong, enthusiastic and sin of the nation and
and at the polls? Because, like tholr
young teachers flf tho means of remedying It;
tho grafter, thoy "are
hanehnien.
country should be more than ready
working for their own pockets all the
We may accept It as a self evident
to meet this call.
time."
proposition that the man who buys
No city on earth haa a criminal
18 MARRIAGE A CRIME!
Into
an office Intends to steal
his way
so strong or a slum district so
class
New
of
L.
Patterson
Miss Jennie
bis way out of It. It makes small difas to return a majority in
populous
York, who recently became Mrs. Vsn ference how he spends his money; favor of
thieves. The graft
political
crime
a
neither
de Water, thlnka it Is
it is bribery It It be devoted to the er is to the fore because criminal bus
Therefore sh winning of an office. There are ways
nor a mlsdemosnor.
Iness Interests have placed him there.
has refused to comply with the ruling of urlbery other thsn holding a man He la on the same pay roll with the
ot the New York city board of educa- by the shoulder and Jamming a roll
lobbyist He is the hireling of re
woman
of Mils into his pocket The candidate
tion which requires that any
rapacity.
spectable
teacher in the schools shall resign her hn lavishly expends money on picWhenever a brilio Is tendered, four
matrimony.
nics and entertainments for bis con- crimes are committed or contemplat
position upon comrultlng
The lady In question has speht miny stituents; who distribute thousands ed. The one who offers the bribe
and practical
of turkeys during the holiday season;
evade the law.
year, in preparation
It I. ber only who pays police court tines and wishes to violate or
teacher;
a
aa
He declares his Intent as a criminal.
she
and
funeral expenses, may be Justly sus- That Is ease No. 1. He offers the
arolog an income
school board
MUose the right of the
pected In most Initancei of motives bribe, or authorizes an agent to do
-rwl aahi
Ce
far
difereat fro tfcoa whfch iaeatre :
' U
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SIL VER, CUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.
'
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BENJAMIN

Quality and Prica Our Pride

plant Dressy styles,

Do not fail to visit Our Store
during NOVEMBER, while wo are showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.

Every thing NEW and

because cut after correct New
York and London designs.
Perfect fit, because measured
on a figure exactly like yours.
StiDerior tailoring, because the
handiwork of salaried experts
in sanitary workrooms doing
one thing the year round, and

UP-TO-DA-

TE.

Open Evcninga from Nov. 15 to Jam tot.

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

doing it well. Exclusive custom tailors can'ttell BENJAMIN
Clothes from their own.

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Thenrlccisrisht

Your money
back If anythlns goci wrong.
Sold in this city by ui only.

"

t.

for your early selection

NEWyORK

and durable fabrics.
because shrank by the London
Cold Water Process in the

to

,

Opening for Holiday Trade.

and wear a Black Suit bearing
this famous mark

,

; ,

cin-uu-

BE DRESSY

103
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Sporleder, The Shoe Dealer

NEW MEXICO

When you want a pair of shoes, you
don't want to hunt all over town to
flDd them. You don't want to take
what the man happens to have
just
if it doesn't suit you.
A CURE FOR SHOE WORRIES:
Go where you have a chance to make a selection. Get the
kind of leather you want, the style you fancy, the durability you are entitled to. Sporleder, the real shoe dealer, has
just what you want.
HAT TROUBLES:
If you have your mind set on a special sort of hat, the odds
are, we have it. It you do not know exactly what you want
review our big stock of hats, and you will find something
tnat will meet your requirements.
Ma.sonic

This is crime Jno. i. t ne graner
accepts the blood money. This Is
crime No. 3. He violates his oath of
office and permits the infraction of
a law. This is crime No. 4.
so.

No vicious
piece of legislation
stands on a statute book but that
Interest
some selfish and criminal
bought It and placed it there. There
is no grafter of consequence, who
in time or stress or danger, cannot
demand and speedily receive the sup
port and Influence of men who stand
high in the world of affairs.
Is there any other. door at which
we can lay these crimes? Do the peo
ple as a mass raise corruption funds
and assail the virtue of their repre
sentatives and lofflclals? Do those
whose children are denied an education because there are not sufficient
school buildings, secure quick relief
by purchasing the necessary approp
riation? Are parks and playgrounds
to be had through the use ot money
in the hands of a paid lobby? Was a
dollar ever expended In bribery for
other than a personal and selfish pur
pose? 'There Is only one answer to
these questions.
Tho grafter Is an effect; not
cause. He Is the retainer of dishonest
business interests; the henchman of
those so carrlod away by the lust of
greed that they do not hesitate to
plunder their fellow citizens through
of those, who
the bribed

are paid to protect their interests.
In foreign countries, which make
no claim to the liberty which Is our
heritage, they are partly recompensed
by the service of officials who find
honor and pleasure In the Just and
careful administration of the duties
of their positions. In the great municipalities of England, the citizen
who has served his country and amassed an honest competence as a business or professional man, looks forward after middle age to the possibility that the riper years of his lite may
be railed into requisition by the community of which he is a part. Such
men fill the higher elective and appointive positions, serving generally
without pay, and finding their reward
in the appreciation of those who have
honored them by their confidence. The
vast engineering works completed in
recent years have been planned and
supervised by men- whose only pay
was the applause ot their fellows.
The great public utilities of Glasgow,
Birmingham, Manchaster and London
are In charge of men whose lives and
acta raise them beyond ihe reach of
suspicion, i Bribery Is a crime in England; it la a profession In our beloved
i
country.
' We hare - burled and
obliterated the-- line which separates
honesty from dishonesty. . We. have
considered honesty as a policy and
not as a virtue." The sbrewJ trading
and businesi Instinct ot the former
generations has degenerated In many
and
Instances into an
unscrupulous avarice. The "trick of
trade" had not tar to fall to become
the crimes of bualnest. i
Powerful and seemingly unassailbetween
able aa Is this alliance
criminal Interests and criminal officials. It will bo ground to powder
when once the American people realize the shame which has crept upon
them. There Is brewing a revolution
sgalnst venality, whether ot the tap
room or of the counting room. When
It bursts it will flit Ihe Jsils with
strangely assorted criminals. There
will come a day when honesty will be
whon probity will no
fashionable;
longer bo the subject of a sneer.
well-nig-
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F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices tor secondhand goods. 1210
National

Temple

The Misses O'Brien, Bridge street
have received a new lot of the popular
rough beavers and felts In white for
street and dress wear. They are offering reduced prices on all hats now. Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
10-six years. Now use Ion some of the largest buildings
In the city, We will show you some that has been
When in need of
stylish in use for years and is as good as ever.
22 V;" '
Job work at
prices, consult your own Interest and The Optic office at the eame time.
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wtll receive prompt attention whon en
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death anr make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
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manner highly satisfactory to all

concerned.
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Investment Guaranteed
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For Mother's Sake,
pleasant surprise is in store for
the patrons of ihe Duncan November
11th, when the nafr rural drama, "For
Mother's Sake," a story of New Eng
A
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Attorney W.' G. Hayden went to land life, will appear.
The manage
Moro yesterday on business.
ment will carry the entire production,
P. T. White, the
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mission man, is here from El Paso.
tain everything used In the way of
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FRANK SPRINQERAVIo-Pr- am.
The cast is composed of artists well
F.
JANUARY,
known In the profession, every man
INTEREST
PAIO
ON TIME DEPOSITS.
woman and child engaged is a finish
ed actor, which will enable the com
pany to give one of the most finished
noon. He goes on business.
and complete performances
offered
District Court Clerk Secundino Ro
Little Marie Heath will head" the
0KC-mero and Court Stenographer W. ii, company, assisted by Eunice Good
HOSKmS,
Gortner went to Raton last night.
rich, Adelaide Plunkett, Clara Beyers,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White and daugh Dolly
Pottle,
Davenport, Theodore
ter. Miss Rosalia Luderman, left this Virgie
McKlnley, "The
McKipley
afternoon for a visit in Seattle, Wash, Twins," Charles Plunkett, J. Edwin
THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
A. L. Morrill, the
han Brown, Jos. Schaefer, Jr., Jos. W,
No depomlim roomhtmSollomm thmm
Intermit
oh mil
dler of gentlemen's furnishings,
is Walsh, Pete Raymond, Edwin Roy,
here from Kansas City on his usual Goo. W. Lyons, Alexander Lawrence
and William Pottle. Jr. The action
errand.
J. B. Flurry, the right of way agent flows so smoothly in the hands of
'
The Las Veas Light ft Fuel Co
for the Santa Fe, stationed at Belen, these clever artists that it is only the
are now prepirea to urnlsa Willow
Mrs. Fishback's "Old
f
is here today on business with Colo- fall of the curtain that reminds us
English"
Creek coal at 14.50 per ton Celivered,
Up.to-De.t- e
that it is acting.; "For Mother's Sake"
nel Twitchell.
2 pounds for
or 13.90 by the car
iJ7tf
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess, an attor- is out of the usual run of plays, the
Murdock
&
SIXTH STKE12T.
Co.'s "Monarch
Keid,
ney for the defendant on the case settings, the costumes, the action, the
nothliiB else iu the marknt nminl tn it!
against the Maxwell company, went whole atmosphere being natural and
2 pounds for.
...i
true. The play is on entirely new
to Raton lata night.
B. Schoonmaker,
Rodney
personally
lines
and the t authoress, Carrie Ash
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld and Mr. and
iiuiiiv Aiiiiuu, ready to put irf
in bulk
known to me to be the same persons
Mrs. Bernhard Ilfeld, who spent a
has held a distinguished
,.?
cans...,,..
In and who executed the
in
described
packages
as
actress, and from years of ex
on
gay quartet of days In the clty left place
each
for
and
in
Condensed,
foregoing
instrument,
cans
the best brands made
today for their home in Albuquerque. perience knows what the public ad himself and
not one for the other,
2 packages for
BIS- Colonel R. E. Twitchell went to Ra mires most in the way of rural drama.
Lace Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
...z
acknowledged that he signed, sealed
ton yesterday, attended to some busi
ortler5
Cur
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and
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executed the same as his free act
ITiark
.
ness this morning, returned to Las ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
deed.
I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the and
Vegas on No. I, ate a hasty lunch,
I able Lovers
In testimony whereof I have here
and went on to Albuquerque.
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
unto
hand
set
notarial
seal
and
my
the best in
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, who came certify there wa filed for record In
FOR
the day and year in this certificate
from Albuquerque to attend the Judell this office at 9 o'clock a, m. on the
'
first
above
written.
day of October, A. D. 1903,
anniversary celebrations, left this af thirty-firs- t
ONLY.
WM. G. HAYDON,
ternoon for Santa Fe, where they will articles of incorporation of the
YOU CAN MAKE
Public.
Notary
visit for a time before returning home,
OPTIC COMPANY,
V Jospeh Jacobson and his man, Frl
(No. 3550);
(Bring this ad along to secure
Hallowe'en Party.
day, who are engaged in the altru- and also that I have compared the
20 per cent discount.
Stlrrat studio over Graaf A
Prof. Thos. R. Daly and Benjamin
From 100 Pounds of
rian work of supplying as man of the following copy of the same, with the
wards.
Kodak
fine
finishing;
Eitlegeorge were hosts at amerry Halpublic as possible with Alfred Benja original thereof now on file, and delowe'en party held in the rooms of tography.
min's clothing, are here on business clare it to be a correct transcript
for $40.00 Theo. llave- the former Saturday evening. Zest- 101-nleMrs. E. O. Jones presented her hus
land'a
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
decor
strictly.
ful games, appropriate to the occasband with a fine son a few days ago, ated Dinner Sets the patterns
In witness whereof I have hereunto
Judge J. R. McFie of Santa Fe pass
were played and a feast of fat
are the very latent.
ed through the city last night on his set my hand and affixed my official ion,
says the Raton Reporter.
followed Hallowe'en ' dishes
things
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continue
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way" to
hearing seal this
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for
in
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evidence.
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and
being
fresh
Following
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are the names of the guests:
at
the Imperial.
DUKSSEK,
poIiHhcd,
oysters
Land compnty, which will prob
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
with swelled endx, 20x30 French
Misses Esther Geyer, Goldie Geyer,
ably last for several days.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Winifred Kates, Bessie Pearce, Grace
Springer people are alreaJy laying shaped mirror.
in
inter
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the
here
Baswitz
Henry
Articles of Incorporation of the Optic O'Keefe, Marie Douglas, Meta Leh their plana to attend the world's fair
See Window Display.
est of the Levi Strauss overalls,
Company.
mann, Cora Pettljohn. Messrs. Ben at St Louis next year.
"
San Francisco product, as half the
Know all men by these presents. Jamin
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world knows, and, as Mr. Baswitz that we, the undersigned, James G.
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ought
thinks,
harnessmaker
McNary, Ruth Raynolds McNary, La man, Edward Strauther, Thos. Daly, now has a
He is accompanied by his wife.
FURNITURE CO.
and repairer.
Take your work to
fayette R. Allen and Rodney B. Harry Oakes and John Kooglcr. .
Frank Manzanares,. Jr., Charlie Dan Schoonmaker, all residents of the city
Gehring's, Masonic Temple.
NEXT TO THE TOSTOFFICE.
lels, Miguel Baca and B. Annljo, of Las' Vegas, in the county of San
The Boys' club of the Y. M. C. A
Ed
son
Julius
ward
has
assumed
who went to Kansas City with a big Miguel and
the
territory of New Mexico, will meet tonight in the parlors of
bunch of sheep, returned yesterday. do hereby organize, create and con the Methodist church at 7 o'clock. A leadership of the Springer
military
They found the Kansas City sheep stitute ourselves a body corporate and feature of the program will be a talk band.
J
market lively and fairly good prices politic, under and in conformity with by the Rev. A. C.
Geyer Illustrated
Just received football goods; a
the rule.
the laws of the territory of New Mex- with stereoptican views. This being nice line at M. Diehl's. 614 Douelas
ico, by articles of agreement as fol the first meeting in November, the ive. Colorado phone 219.
lows:
$5,000 Reward Offered.
boys are asked to remember their
L. w. Mann was in Springer from
Th fnllnwln notice has been redues.
Hall's Peak the first of last week.
ceived by the Santa Fe agent here:
The name of this corporation shall
A reward of five thousand dollars will be the Optic Company.
An
expert musical' organization
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

ARCHITECTS.

EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper
loam of good opening. Call Optic.
10152

HOLT
HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
id construction work of all kinds
Office,
anaed and superintended.
ontoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
ATTORNEYS.

MINES, FARMS,

I

law.
Oeerge H. Hunker, Attorney at N,
See, Veeder block. Laa Vegaa,
...
U

,r.;

George P. Money Attorney-vi.aStatea
a i.uiiaiknt United
irney, Office In Olney building,
as Vegaa. N. M.

ETC,
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WANTED.
wo

WANTED A competent aewlng
The new pumping, station of the
man. Inquire Mr. Ed. Ward, 902 UUlsboro Gold Mining and Milling
Third street.
company at Hlllsboro has started up.
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o

Nice location,
steam heat,bath;Mrs. Gold,813 7th
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Theodore Rouault, Jr., of Las Cru
ets left Monday for Ann Arbor, Mich'
Igan, where he will enter the unlver
slty.
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FOR RENT Seven room furnished
Last week Editor Crews of the Ra
Bast house with bath and all conveniences,
ton Reporter, and Miss Sal lie Burn
one minute's walk from postofflce, ham of the same place were Joined
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Rent 830. Inquire New Optic Hotel, In marriage.
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Frank Springer,
face in Crockett building,
egaa, N. at.

!

C. V. Long,
a

11--

Offloe

Attorney-At-La-

Wroan block, East

,

Laa

Vegaa,

tu.

Of

A. A. Jonee, Attorney-At-La- .
ee In Crockett building,

Bust

egaa. N. M.

OSTEOPATHS.

agTEOFATH

H. W. Hot). I.
bounder, Dr. A. 1.
ami Kxniirlnallon
,

.at

ia

m

I Ul

II,
iUUKk,

111..

d tr special aupotnlmeul. VUiej
aa Vol u, N. H. I.iUt Vitfiu Phone 41.

3

The Phllipsburg
at Falrvlew,
next to
In running or
will
be
Sierra
county,
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
B. S. Philips has ar10155 der very soon.
Vegas Phone 205.
rived at Falrvlew with a pump for the
rOR RENT Elegant rooms; steam mill.
- o heat, bath, electric light; also
avenue.
of the
Grand
628
housekeeping.
Percy Warner,
Torpedo mine, arrived In Las Cruces
from Chicago on the 23rd and Is now
FOR RENTThree room furnished
at Organ, making preparations to do
cottage; apply to Mrs. Humos.
some work on the Coppor Bar, north
brick house, fur- of the Torpedo.
FOR RENT
nished. Mrs. Goln, Model restaurant
o
10142.
The Florida district is making
as- FOR RENT Two office rooms. In-- irood showlna- this fail, the annual
th
of
several
sesament workon
quire at Opera House Dar.

yoii

RENT-!-Stor-

mill

20x100 ft.

o

8

I8TE0PATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
; osteopath..
Graduate of. the
I American school of Osteopathy under
; Dr. Still.
Formerly member of the
FOR SALE.
i faculty of the Colorado College of
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, aa- FOR SALE Good
upright piano,
Suite 14, Crockett block,
some used; cheap for $100, Inquire
s aletant
f Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:80 to 5,
11-Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
L. V. 'Phone
I and by appointment.
For Sale One square piano, vory
ft 1(8.
Consultation and examination
talk quick, Rosenthal Bros.
cheap;
10-free.

-

10-9- 8

claims having developed some good
mineral. John A Hard is the last to
develop a One body of copper ore,
'
o
. .E. A. Krentz: E. A. Krentz, a mom
ber of the Albuquerque painters' union, died Thursday night at St. Joseph's sanitarium, after a long illness
He had been in
with tuberculosis.
the sanitarium for several weeks.

4

iiiiuoi Sale of Pianos

toe
Is a disease of civilization, w ne a man
in,i;,n tin a atrnncer to the white

be hart no name in his vocabulary for
.
thin dreaded malady.
Without arguing as to me curauuuy
stated
be
it
may
of consumption,
posi
tively tnat uocior
m i J'l ... M
meu-icFlerce's lOinen
Diicovery cures
weak lungs, hemorrhages, bronchitis,
and
deep-seate- d
stubborn cougn, ana
which
other diseases
if neglected or
treated find
a fatal termination
in consumption.
There is no alcohol
in the "Discovery,"
and it is entirely free
from opium, cocaine,
and all other nar
cotics.
Persons suffering
from chronic disease are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, fret. All
correspondence is
conducted ' under
the seal of sacred
secrecy. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. ;
In a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce,
assisted by his medical stair of nearly a
and
score of ihysicianr-baa-treatcured thousands of men and women who
local
bad been given up as Incurable by
physicians.
la the fcert I have ever
Your nirdfc-ln?a.'"9
taken." write Mm. Jennie Plnfrman,.
i
nil.. V.ll.nln CO., Mirn, "lAK,pnuK
i h.A to t iu bed an
,j
yil'a

IS

Wc will offer you bargain prices on all of

our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

Our $65o.oo
Our $55o.oo
Our $65o.oo
Our $55aoo
Our $45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo
Our $45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo

ed

7

10-7-

Bush & Gert's Piano for
Bush & Gert's Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for
Singer Piano for

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

instru
ments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine qur Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at
Pianos sold on monthly installment plan.

the time. My hiuluinit thouuht I had mil
doctor,
He wnnteil m to get
trY Dr. Werce's Oolden Mm!-irthought we woulrt
and before I had taken one bottle
the cough rtopped aud 1 have aince had no tiga
of its returning."

ficerv.

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation.

mine la expected to become one of the
most profitable producers in the ter-

Selling Price

1

Catalogue Price

Old

I

Bargain Prices.

ritory.

I
Roy Social Club: The citizens of
I
Roy have organized the Roy Social
club for the purpose of dancing and I
other amusement. The officers ere:
DENTISTS.
FOR SALE 50 regtetnrod, thorough-bre- d
H. Goodman, president: D. J. Devlne,
- o
;
Dr. S. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo- Angora Bucks. Inquire at f
treasurer; M. J. Crouch, floor man
Fraser
of
the
concentrator
The
t to Dr. Decker, rooms suit SNo.
eld's or of Forkner ft Boyd, breedto
at Twin- ager; M. W. Lendholm,, assistant floor,
Orockett block. Office boure
ers, at ranch noar Hot Springs. Ad- Mountain Mining company,
J.
1 and 1:80 to 8:00. L V. 'Phone 280,
Is
Taos
county,
treating seventy-fiv- e manager; Mi's. B. Van Horn,
dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vegas. Hot ing,
M.
S.
A.
tola lit.
BuBh,
H.
E.
J.
Roy,
tons of ore a day, while the smelt' Springs, N. M.
10117
W. Lendholm, Leo Appel, reception
12,000
of
an
er
average
produces
HOTELS.
I
Jas. Howe, grand marLot.
for
pounda of copper matter In twenty- - committee;
shal.
wo nave nne Duuuing iois in an f0Ur houra.
Central Hotel, Popular Rstea, Clean
o
Douglas avenue. ,
parte of the city that we can sell you
U. 8. Hollla- the
Capital:
Visiting
cheap. Why not build a home or
and
mining
The
mill, machinery
HARNESS.
some of the much needed cottages that claims of the Copper Hill Mining ter of Denver, J. B. F. Reynolds, also
Maker, wilt pay good money as rental proper- company, noar Embrldo, sold Thurs of Denver, and B. O. Wilson of Las
4. C. Jones, The Harnosa
all officials of Importance in
street.
ty. Here are a few prices:
fridge
day on a Judgment obtained by the Vegas,
Oil company, spent
3 lota cor. Washington
and
Abendroth Root Manufacturing com the Continental
RESTAURANTS.
..1375.00 pany of Denver, for 17,551.49 and the last three days of this week in
Second
The three gensou.uo C0BU Tne plaintiff
iota oq uik. urana avc
pur-- the city sightseeing.
company
'a Restaurant Chert Orde-rIn Nav'
interested
are
tlemen
1000
cement
2
8th
greatly
lota
nik.
St.,
chasod tho nrooerty on the judgment.
Center street.
ajo blankets and In historical and
r
walks..
400.00,
to
5 lota 800 nik. 4th St
1,150.00
TAILORS.
Ti Rouault of Laa Cruces will got archaeological subjects pertaining
addition we have through with the canning of tomatoes New Mexico. They visited the U. S.
In the Porter-Millt. U. Allen, The Douglas ' Avenue twelve fine lots only one block fromUn(i c
this week, and close the Indian Industrial school and watched
".
allor.
tho proposed new electrlo car lino ' fartiiry for the season. Mr. Houault the Navajo blanket weaving now bethat we rau sell at $20 each or $200 employes fifteen men the year round ing done there by a Navajo squaw,
OCIITIt.
examined some of the fine
! on his
for the bunch.
ranches, and during the caa and also
Indian-baskeIndian
blanket
Navajo
Come In and wo will show you
la
Increased
number
season
Eldorado Lodae No. 1. K Of P.
this
ng
bead and ancient pottery collections In
at these and many others at right prices to about alxty, mostly glrl.a
noeu every Monday at 8 p.
hair Castle hall, third floor Clements and terms to suit
tho city. They are periodical visitors
lock, corner Sixth street and Oread
to Santa Fe and think thla city about
E.
Real Estate and InvMtmtnt
Mrs, Grace E. Lang: Mrs. Orace
weaue. i. i. JUDKIN8, 0.
MOORE, Ca.
023 Douslas Avenue.
as Interesting and pleasant a town as
af
L & RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
in
Friday
died
Albuquerque
Lang
10 03.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
there Is In the whole country. They
She
tor a long Illness, aged 27 yeara.
will leave tomorrow for their respectmontha
three
came
to
DISEASE.
ANCIENT
Albuquerque
I I. O. O. F, Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
their stay
la
engaged ive homes, having enjoyed
neeU every Monday evening at their
ago with her husband, who
tall. Sixth street All visiting Drem-o- n mallpos rtrat lleacrlked b Aroba In a
establishment here very much. New Mexican.
In Slith
are cordially Invited to attend. J.
was born In Roches
The literary as well as the pathologic there. Deceased
L Tork. N. Q.J W. M. Lewis V. Q.
FANCIES OF STUDENTS.
Y..
N.
where
her family Uvea.
ter.
P. KL Eiwood. Sec.;
W. B. Crttoa, history; of smallpox prescnta iiuiny
freas.; B. R Dearth, Cemetery Items of very sp lnl Intrrrst. All read
The Toaa Mdla Wka Thaaeht Ha
Sheriff M. C. Stewart of Eddy coun
rnwtot.
Waa DMB.d to I'avalfata.
era of the ilondml anusla of the "Midto tho penitentiary au
t,1 delivered
"For
tbe first year or two a man
fact
with
the
are
Agr-sdle
acUnlnt(d
. M. P. O.
Meeta First And Third
lea Stluidsy the following prl. atudlea medicine," aald a young physiMlt
it
were
for
Arabiun
many
writers
Thoraday evenings, each month, at thnt
t era ente teil at the recent term of cian, "he bss every disease he learns
lixth street lodge room. VlalUng centuries the recognised apostles of phi
about la my day we bad a man
district court for Eddy count
tho
MTttbora cordially Ivlted.
and
physical
losophy
among us who felt sure be waa going
A. A. atALONBT, Kxaltod Ruler, the
one
larceny
year,
Moreno,
Francisco
of
medicine
sundry department
to bo paralysed. He was healthy as
T. . BLAUVKLT, Boo,
one
year
to
of
the various nations
and surgery-of a mule; Jesus Martinet,
tho next man, bnt that seemed to him
western Europe, And it la to one of discharging a pistol In a settlement to make bla dlaeaae more Insldloua. Ho
:hapmsn Lodge Ho. t, K f. A' A. M. these, Abu
Itekkrr Mohammed ben
third
commnnlcatlona
used to sit with hia legs crossed and
Rafnlar
Kecharlsh (A. D. 8o0B32), the earliest
Governor and Mro. L. Bradford hit his knee to see If bio refleaeo wore
moath.
Vrsltlng
la
each
rkaraday
ond most original of alt the great Mos
bo failed to hit
brothers cordially Invited. Chaa. IL lem physicians, that medical science Prince were visitors to tho pueblo of all right Every time look
down at
tbo right toot ho would
iMrlodor. oorejurr; O. L. Orofory, aad medical literature am Indebted for Cochltl and vicinity during tho past bis aneeiaaJeea
foot aad say:
was
looking
ao
a
Prlnco
Brat
Governor
of
week.
tbo
recognition
amallpoi
W.U.
thkM awful.'
distinct disease and Its Rrst dearHpUea-- after archaeological
and historical
Ho aoed to stand vp, pat hia heels
Mooto
F
I.
M written language. Thle venerable
9, 0.
i Rekekah
mature and also gathering articles of teffefber aad aha hta eyes to two If
la generally kaawa to peoterity
ooamd and fomrta Tkoraday ovealagt
for tho Phtorlral so. aol stagger. Aad ho always declared
a name whlsb ho derived hlrtorle Interest
at oack mootk at tao I. O. O. W. aalL
N.-of which h ti he did. aad faea hwM look geawa arena
Mexico,
nf
M
ream Sal. the olace of Ms Mrtb. "ITHs
tbo alibi aad Ugh tm even tho IWlow
Haa. Can BoJ, K. Q 1 Mn. Maao ertflaal deorrtpooa of rale reraitdabte pestdeoL
who kaow ho had heart dteeaoo get
DaSoK. V. 0.: Mr. A. I Werta. Be.
dlooaoo baa beea made fsmtliar to Bar
tlrod of It rararyda aad aethlaf bat
Hob
of
tbo
Mro.
mrdlnra
Tripp,
Joha
loentrere
threngb
Mlehlaao
Mm, Sol Aaderoea, Traae,
Ladyt
,
Dr. Oreeahtiri tranalatlea. la addltlea who came to Albuguerqno
aovoral aaralyats was oa tbo -aaata aalad. aad
ho taokoaod oa beta- atrteaoa at aa
8L T. Mow to bis obosrvatloaa an dlsesse proper
from Thret JUvera, Meh Urns. Wbea ho waa aa bla roosa be
a1
aoaalavo see oat Taooday tao powers of obeervstlea of Rbaseo la monthi ago
klad yea
la Albuquefquo cf to ware a nalr of eltopere-t- ta
at oaefa gaoatk.
VlolUag kalbu
phyelegaemy are demonstrated by ouch died Saturday
It
Cla-- k.
came to Albuquerque cat walk Into without otooplag-a- ad
m
She
S.
berculosls.
welcocned.
John
as.
"A
mao
wltb
Iteaa of Information
ardlally
accom- waa his habit to leave thlago Jnat whrr-ovlarge ears is stupid, but lone lived," In search of health, and was
tt: Okaa. Taataio. lUe.
ho happened to atop oat of them.
and la rational therapeutics by bla reo panied by her two Utile daughtera.
One Bight whea ho had gone to bed
ommendatloa
Rivtaotem Star, Regular Commwiloav
of
the
the
of
practice
Three
la
husband remains
somewhat the worse for tho evening's
laaa aoeoad and fourth Thursday even- game of chess as
cure for tnelan-rbnli- tier
era. The remains will bo taken back merriment two of oa who roomed next
fcca of each monta. ah viaiung pram
Tbe
of
la,
antiquity
mi and alatera are cordially Invited aa might well be expected,amallpoi
door stepped In and tacked his slippers
lost In tho to the old home for Interment
mm jniia Wobb.
worthy matron:
o
to the floor. About 8 o'clock next mornstateof
midst
the
di'flnlte
but
ages,
Emma
raraoat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Howell.
at
Died
ing we were startled by a blood curHomo:
from
ment
has
been
made
Arsb
hlntorlsna
Died Away
by
See.: Mrs. M. A.
and
dling yell from hire. Wo rushed In.
tbst It first appeared In the Abyssinian tho home f her grandparents, Mr.
aa he had stepped
Troaa.
army of Ahrshn at the siege of Mecca Mrs. Robert MrKlnley. In Carthage, There he stood. Just
out of bed, bis feet In his sllpers. He
In
of
the
the
sornllnl
rotirse
r
the
hall
P.
of
daiifih-teIn
"Klrphant
K.
finRKO MSN meet
M , lirralne. the t year old
pointed to them with a trembling
wsr" of A. I. Ml'J (or 671 J. The legend N.
uuvuid and fourth Thursday elepps la
of Mr. and Mra. D. Canaler of ger and then turned towsrd us a face
one of their best
as
follows
by
given
Tho mother and of titter despair.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and histnrlnns, Tabsrt: "TliereiiKiu ram Mnrcnel. Ariz.
" 'Hoys.' siild he thickly, 'boys, look
30th Breath. Visiting cbiifs always tbe birds of Hie sea In flix k. vvrry nne daughter aere visiting in Carthage,
Roson
E.
at
D.
my feet. I cnn'l move them, I can t
with
In
the
and
cIhws
with three stones.
two,
leome at the Wigwam.
when the little one was stricken
a
walk
Oh, Ird. It has come at
11m
nf
one: and lliey threw
In the
fever and complications. She ll!"'-l.oiid- nnstep.
wald. 8achem, W, D. JHot. Chief
Tit Hits.
stones iihiii tliem. Wherever one of typhoid
several weeks,
ill
Records.
thie stones struck there wriMte an evil had been for
wound, and imMoles all liter. At that
A Lovo Letter
New Mill: John J. Dobbin of Water
Low RaUo To California.
lime the stnnllpoi 6ml HiHaretl and
Is almost
Would not Interest you If you're
The Santa Fo will Bell econdIass the bitter trvoe. Tbesloiiea uinliil them Canyon, Socorro county.
mill on the looking for a guaranteed Salvo for
colonist tlckeu dally from September. wholly. Thereafter Cod sent a torrent ready to start up a small
waiuor-.1hlch carried tlietn away and swept ore from the Walt Btreot mine, a val- - Sores. Hums or Piles. Otto Dodd. of
in
all
to
points
10,
Nov.
II to
tbem into tbe era." Even one of the ,lttn(! property owned by him and his Ponder. Mo., writes: "I suffered with
rata of M. W. J. LUCAS.
tiRly aore for a year, but a box of
having ventured within the .,K.ll4l,..
elephants,
Street has an
Th1
vll
,
Aau"
Itucklen'a Arnica Salve cured me. It's
. ..
Inckxiires, wss struck by a stone
,
.
, ,
all
?o4 fell a vMlm te the amallpoi.
J the best Salve on earth. 25c at
.
druggists.
Taaaiar evening after dark a Among tbe bitter plants which also ap- ,urface. and It la reported
Uat
-t mtsb rala fell at Springer peered at that date for tbe first time, grade has been Improving 'Steadily
Tho Springer schools have a large
--ood at leaat by laylas the rue aod colcynlb are especially
with depth. When tho mill starts the
which iUI
attendance
Just bow.
Medlcloo,
American
aieatWned.
-
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consumption

Brief ltemmie of the Important
Doing in Sew Met
ico To wni.
can
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TO MOW DOWN YANKEES.
The Chalat Shot Caaaea That Was
lavcaled by a Ueorajlao.

A double barreled cannon designed to
sweep down whole regiments of Union
soldiers is one of the relics of the civil
war and is perhaps tbe only "shooting
Iron" or the kind In the world. '
Immediately after war waa declared
an iron worker named John Gllleland,
then employed in one of tbe Athens
foundries, decided that he could make
a canuon with two barrels which should
be more effective than a dozen of the
usual kind. The death dealing invention was to be charged with Iron balls
of a nonexploslve nature, to which was
to be attached a long stout chain, so
that when tho two barrels were fired
simultaneously tbe balls and chain
would mow down men by companies.
Tbe cannon waa cast. When It wss
entirely finished the Inventor Invited a
number of bis friends to a pine thicket
on a bill on tbe outskirts of tho city to
see It work. Tho double barreled thing
was placed la position on the hillside
and a heavy charge of powder rammed

THE UNDERWOOD

homo In each barret and the chained
balls loaded on top of this. The inventor's friends kept at a aafe distance, and
be applied the fuse. One charge of powder and ball "went off," but the other
didn't As the heavy ball shot out it
carried with It tbe chain to tbe full
length, ripping and cavorting around,
over and under the pine saplings, rocks
and mud. tearing up amall trees and
earth, and Anally came circling back to
tbe cannon which held the other ball
wltb chain attached. Tbe Inventor waa
atruck on one arm by the ball, now
nearly spent, and knocked senseless,
while friends feared to go near, supposing that the other barrel might take
a notion to discharge. It waa some time
before tbe discharged ball lay motion
less near the upturned cannon. Tho Inventor's arm was ahattered, making
amputation necessary.
Tola waa the first and last trial of the

There Is not a bouse in Springer tor
rent and still there are people who are
"afraid" the town la going to die.

BdkM

Browne & Manzanares Co

TYPEWRITER

"Ber.

Ld,

cannon which waa to mow down' the!
Yankees. Mr. Gllleland lost hope and
Interest with his arm, and the cannon
was permitted to remain on tho bill for
many montba, but waa finally carted
Into the city, where for years it did
most effective duty In celebrating elec
tions and Christmaa day. By and by the
old death dealer waa missed from Its
place near tbe old city ball, and no one
seemed to know what had become of It.
Finally, after diligent search, it waa
found in a junk shop. From this place
It was resurrected, and the city council
made an appropriation sufficient toj
have it mounted and placed near the
Confederate monument, Immediately
opposite the government building.

,
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DEALERS IN .

IS THE BEST BECAUSE
the amine Is always W MIOHT
Marginal atnpa are In front
TMBULATXMI Is part of the me- CM lie
olraoed without soiling the
Tj bands
Onrm'tlons mart without a acale
Oprratora Uo not learn all over

tadlcL

4
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Supplies,

Typewriter

McCormlck't Mowers and Reaper
Cray's Thmhinj Machine,

Agency,

Typewriter

Colorado and Mew Mexico Dealers
CHAMPA
HTUEt.T. IKN . Kit. UOU

It-t-

Kindt of Native Product,

Rakes. Bain Wajont,
Grain and Wool Bas Bailing; Tics, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Nsvijo Blankets.
Hay, Grain and Feed.

It tatnaW of AOTtlML time
It ha lliv li uat rnpiil 'M'iJimrnt
It liaa liirlit. rmti-t- key atHloa
It la aa DURABLE aa any type
wrltrr uiihIb
The Underwood
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FEPYB8YMU-aV aaaa.i.aarttta.ttM 4b. a.a
lalta.

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
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For OniBHwmm, Odiua.
Morohhw sad
'other Drug Usina
IMIOMCCOHIDll

S

Lid NeuratfliMilB
TUC VtCICV
nc MLLL

INSTITUTE.
VS-- m
"
orlt atock quotation twiucaum
owiBhni.
received by Levy Urog., (numbers Chi
Block, (Cola Phone 0, LasVeftM Phone
0. over their own
There are said to be a number of an
private wires from New
ivioratio tiprinini; corrw
pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. V pucants for the position of United
ml Chicago member New York Stock Kx- States commissioner at Springer.
A.
ytls & Co.. Hankers and Broken. Oolorado
Danger In Fall Colds.
Description
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-

ine to i lowing lew
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We promptly obtain U. 8. and Forel-- n

ihoto ol invontion tor
For free book

tree rerwrt on patenuebllity.
how io secure TRADE-MAR- XS
Patents and

write
to
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Manuel Kahn and family
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Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of nneumon
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results, tr 1h nlrt onH
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test
ed, sare and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
uepoi urug store.
of Taos

are now residents of Springer: also
Jesus Lucero and family from the
same point
i
urn
"Watch ths Klrfni
"When they are affected, life is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, tlw great
angnsn pnysician.
Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
oj uepoi Drug store

1

itor

2, 1903 .....

-

Don't Make a Mistake
Many persons suffer from dizziness.
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured
by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It In time. Refuse substitutes. For aaie by Depot
Drug store.

i

Every
Citizen
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 28th to December 6th.
Broad-Minde-

Ribbon 57 cents.
Agent.
Any color or machine; absolutely
H. J. Reillng was In Springer from
guaranteed, if you mail us tho Underwood Typewriter "ad." In this is Elizabethtown Wednesday.
sue with 57 cents stamps.
Only one
Judge Parker, Attorney Holt. Clerk
CALL.
Mitchell and Interpreter Van Patten to each address.
left Las Cruces for Silver City Wed
Fine
aro made by Pittenger.
nesday, where a special term of court See new8igns
styles at the shop on Sixth
convened yesterday.
It ALL OCCASIONS
street. Also
exe
4

It)

interior decoration
cuted In the most artistic mannnr

Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost Phones 14. Vegas; 101 Colorado.
fatal
attack nf whnnnW
.
r o "ti " auu
writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lanuruuuuiua,
of Armonk. N. Y "hut uhon n
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had Consumption In an ad
vanced staee. also naoit hi
ni
ful medicine and today she Is perfectly
Desnerata thrnnt
well.
dkh
- inn
HU
UU
uiseasea yiem to VT. King's New Dis
no
as
io
otner medicine on
covery
earth. Infallible for rvinrha ami nnMa
EOc and
1.00 bottles guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, r

Office

8-- 6

Phone is.

at Stable

of Cooley

&

Miller.

Document Blanks
BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

f.

Do Good

It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worth- less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping hand
cDnot possibly lose by it" Most
from the south alreadv shows Bn i
word and en-lmen ftPPreciat a
Bhould Increase.
most more than substantial
,
(courage
The best authorities On exchange helrt." Them urn nor anna In thld rnm.
who might truthfully say:
uu uut jieui gum .iiipurm.
j munity
The general trade reports industrial ,My gooa menu, cneer up. A few
f
oi uuamoenain a
collections somewhat slow.
!win rld you of your cold(jougn thereay
e
Forty-onroads for September aver- no danger whatever from pneumonia
aged a net increase of 36.38 per cent. 'when you use that medicine.
It al- Rock Island's surplus for the year ways cures- 1 kDOW 't for it has helped
u aU druS"
many a tlrae"

K1

j

-

ended
to .72

equal1

June 30th, 1903, $502,183,
per cent on common after

pre-- j

terred dividend and betterment.
Banks lost to
on Friday

m

,

Attorney Horton Moore returned to
Las Cruces last Saturday from a visit
to Albuquerque, where he had busi
ness before the court as attorney for
several clients,

Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
relief,' writes

W. W,

Baker of

Plain-view- .

Neb. "She hernm
vArv Inw
and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
life. She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug

No.
No.
No.

t Pas,

in all
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Hard
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T FOUNTAIN MOUARt

arrive 1 4i p. b iKap f.10 p. m.
arrive IS' a. av n.i. i.ir
, the limited, on
WedniaUny. and Satura. m., de purls 4;4f a m.
days, ai rlv 4
wast sotmu,
rwm. arn
u m p. at. Uap. 1.2C a m
No. T rasa, arrive S:tSn. m h
No. S, the California llnUted. Hondava and'
Thursdays, arrive i:W a. m.a deoarU
:4a. m.

.

l pan.

FINK
FALL

WOOLENS

new styles
and the
KUW
KLAUI,

RUSSELL.

Thn
TaUor

Railroad Avenue.

Santa Fs Limited.
No. 8 and 4 Solid Pullman trains.
with dining and observation cars.
no. a Has Pullman cars to Chi- cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
Pullman sleeper is added at Trini-dad for Denver. Arrive. La lr.t.
10:20 p. m. connecting for Denver,! Pueblo and Colorado SnrlnKs. T
La Junta 1:10 a. m arriving at Pu- TL

MOVED
To New Kt.fl.hla at.
Old Skating Kink

.

- x MILLER
u""4'- rv
I. ooo.ey.
ucc,toM.

LIVER.Y

.

,

does local work from Las Vegas tol
Katon.
no. s carries both standard and

Subpoena
Summons

!Tr

""

f T f 'i "" "

Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

;

Affidavit In Replevin
j
li.
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttimua
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.',
Notice for Pukllcatlon
"
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
:

..4

..

Than that via the

-

"

Na

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

7 Has both standard an.l tnn..
sleepers to Northern California

1st

Alsothrh .t.n.

I

KM.

Prom

I

, .....

""""

"empWst0 VMt ln tae South,

..
n... auu.lr.oumnwest

i

I

..

a

.

..

'

.

South- .

lltH
M...IUJ

-IO Nflllth99Cttrn
"""wwnlll

I

points,
for El Paso. Connection for EI Paso,! leaving Kansas City at
6:30 P. M.
ueming, silver city and all not
- - will take Jvon t
" nr. in daily,
w..u.kmu,
. . HC1U"
uvuiuoiu inw Mexico and nnia , n nni.t..u
"nmuii, nurau, Jacksonville
Arizona.
and all points in the Southeast.

Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
D.
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Santa Fe Branch
Warrant to Appraisers
Tim Table Ho. 7L
Summons, Probate Court
IKfTectlv Wednesday April i, 10OS.1
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p
cast nntiHo
wst Botmo I
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p
..
no,
m .a
- Mil,
h
ip
ai.t
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
4 40 pm. Lv.Trf
I'h .Iras. Ar. WI...
.0:(l5,m
- - r ..... ......
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
nr. :ia . 6:10 a m
Bond for Deed
l ib a m..Ar... Di nvnr
l - iiu
a n,, ..
"
i, ui
Application for Licenses

.r

For detailed information apply to

& R. G. System

Q. W. MARTIN
INKRAL WEtTIRN AQINT

1106. 17th St.
DENVER. OOLO.

nin..

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond lu Attachment,
Original
Affiadlvit and Writ lu Attachment
i I

..

'

General Blanks.
in'

i

Trains rnn dally exc.pt Hunday,
Connections with tho
and
branrhea as follows:
At Antonllo for Ihirnnirn.
points In the San Juan dinnlr.
At Alamosa (with standnrd suugo) for La
veia, I'unhio. UoloradoNnrlnirn ud n..
h1o with narrow Burnt fnr Mnm. vi... i- -i
Porte Croede ind all point. Inthe Sua Luis
valley.
AtMiilUla with main Hue frtaiiditrd gauRO)
(ran pennu east and west Including Lead- vine ana narrow KauKe point, between Hal-Id- a
and Grand Junetlon.
At Florence and Canon Oily for the gold
eamp. of Orliiple Oreelt and Vletjir.
At I'ueblo, Colorado Hprlnc and Ihnnver
wimaii Hiasourl river 11 ne. for all nnint.
east.
For further Information addnuia tha nnH...
sitcnea.
inrougb Basseo.er. from Dint. .c.
suinanrn sauiie tieepert from Alamosa can
nave pertne reserved on application.

rn.i. ii.

.

(6.25 a. m.)
No, 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
m., and arrive El Paso 7:30 a m

mountain time.

J.B. DavisJAaent.

......iionpia,
b. iv.

NEW TIME CARD.

taking i'ffuct November 1st, 1903:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
p. m.
(mountain time), arrlvlne
Santa Rosa same time aa at present

EL

flan

.. '.
w. v. a..
Denver, Oolo

IA
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Good for
Our Customers.
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Our Pride's in
Our Printing
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THE OPTIC OFFICE;'

THE OPTtO

job
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AM

Iff MTU Aft mtt Wfc
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Asenver
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The Scenic Line of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all ths principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wasbing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, V. M, at 0 a, m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connection with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Throuirh Train. flarfTf tfiai
rA
C!l
IntAaf nttAt u fii1fin.
a
all rail tivaini '
j
i'ishmvi
and ordinary slooplngj cars, chiiir cnr and perfect svstem of
'
...
.
.
.
- .
VI..
uimuK cars, service a in cane.
Pullman reservations made by toletrraph upon application. For
artvorthhiB mutter, rutei and further Information apply to

iv

14

4

.

A sent,
Lerl
a l e, N. M.

S."KHOOPER

Getter!

P..nj-r"n- d

'Ticket

Agent. Uftnver, Calo
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lrint nf

aaar Mormmmhomlng
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Table.
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Santa Fe

and Dealer
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Major W. H. H. Llewellyn returned
Monday evening from a trip to the City
apiam ueorge uurry is back iron)
the Philippines on a. visit to his fam
$756,000.
jof Mexico,
Twelve Industrials advanced 31 r",1,
ily at Roswell, and before returning
cent
will visit Washington.
Only a Very Few Published.
It is not possible for the proprietors
active rails advanced
Twenty-nin- e
,
r)
Duplicate.
to publish more than a very few of the
Never Ask Advice.
15 per cent.
Citation
numerous letters received In praise
When vou have a rniih nr pniri
o
oi unamDeriain s colic, Cholera and don't ask what Is emfl fnr it on.l ifo
Constable's Sale
Live
Stock.
Diarrhoea
Chicago
Remedy and telling of its some meaicme with little or no merit
Notice of Sale
.
Bond
n
Forthcoming
drift
nlVinna
n
J
cures.
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 2. Cattle remarKauie
They come from u'u oiai uuiigoiuuB. AUK I Or I" Ol"
in every walk in life and from ey's Honey
people
and
Criminal
Bond
the
Tar,
Warrants
throat
steers
Indemnifying
to
$5.25
greatest
prime
steady; good
every state In the Union. The follow and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
$5.75; poor to medium $3.40 & $4.75; ing from Mr.
Greathouse, of corns quicKiy. t or sale by JVnnt Drug
$4,40; Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for Itself; "I autre.
stockers and feeders $2.23
would have been 'ead now but for the
cows $1.25
$4.25; heifers $2.00
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Low
$2.40; bulls
Rates From Eastern Points to
$4.75; canners $1.25
";
and Diarrhoea Remedy, It cured, me
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
$2.00
$6.75; of chronic diarrhoea
New Mexico.
$4.25; calves $2.00
after Seven years
Deed,
Special
Warranty
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
westThe Santa Fe will sell one way seconTexas fed steers $2.75
$3.50;
of suffering. I can never say too much
in praise of that remedy."
ern steers $3.00
Warranty Deed, Corporation
$4.00.
colonist tickets from all eastFor sale d-class
Sheep Contracts
all druggists.
Quit-claiern points on their line to all points In
Deed '
"'.
Sheep steady; good to choice weth- by
Certificate of Brand
New Mexico, at one half tho first class
ers $3.00
$3.60; fair to choice mixDeed
Mortgage
Freight Conductor's .Book Covers
Mrs. Martin Amador of Las Cru5
one way rate, plus two dollars.
ed $2.00
$3.00; western sheep
Cattle Account Book
Deed ln Relinquishment
HI at Hotel Dieu, having
ces
is
quite
This offers an excellent opportunity
$3.60; native lambs $3.25 S3)
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
an operation last Satur
undergnn
for eastern people to visit the western
$5.50; western lambs $3.50 & $5.25.
Sheriff's Day Book
of
Assignment
Mortgage
day.
country at a nominal rate, durlnsr the
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf Chattel Mortgage
Kansas City Live Stock.
Satisfaction of, Mortgage
A Dozen Tl.'ie
a Night,
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov.
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
"I have had kldafr ,nrd bladder
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
LAND SCRIP.
trouble for years, au ' li. became so
Location Certificate Lode Claims
steady; native steers $3.60 fr
Power of Attorney
use
the
of
By
land scrip
bad that I was oblige,! io get op at
V
Texas and Indian steers $2.00
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
least a dozen tlnw r nunt," says Mr. title can be obtained to government
'
$3.10; Texas cows and heifers $1.25 Owen
For Sale Cards
of
Bill
bound
stock
Sale,
01 :,
W. Va.
Dunn,
Ferry,
0
land
heifers
cows
and
cultivation
native
without
or
residence
$1.75;
0
"I never received any permanent beneTownship Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock1 Certificate
$3.90; stockers and feeders $2.- - fit from any medicine until I took thereon. All you teed to do Is to ffive
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
10 0 $4.00; bulls $1.00 & $2.60; calves Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
Protection to Minors
Acts,
Deed
.
Trust
and
show
j
land
the
to
be
description
bottles, I am cured." For sale by De$1.25 &t $5.60; western steers $3.00
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to. Mining Property
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
pot prugfltore.
$2.00.
' ' Oath, Bcbool Directors
$4.25; western cows $1.25
Contract of Forfeiture 'r
of the exhaustion of he supply
:
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Now that the fairs and out door ex- reasoj
Bond ot Butcher'
Sheep weak; muttons $2.60
'
'
lambs' $2.95 & $5.25; range weth hibitions In New Mexico are all over which has been quite limited the price
" '
Bills of Sale Books
. ,
Protest
'
$3. we don't care much bow soon old is advancing. Wf have a small amount
ers $2.10
$3.25; ewes $2.25
'
Eecritura Garantisada
.'
Notice of Protest
.
'
to
'
tt
on
hand
sen,
Is
.
that
Eecrltura
yet
t r
winter comes along.
rVj'ft-''-- .
Sarantlyada
Deed, Spanish
fully guar
'
Declaration of 'Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
j4
aad the LUr.
'
'"""
Assay Office Certificates
Transfer of Location
Many Scchcl Children Art Sickly.
loans and Investments.
A man who knew John A. Lftimn in
Sheriff's Sale
Mother Cr-;- !
Sweet Powders for
Acknowledgement for Power of At- southern Illinois before the civil war
HUGO 8KABURO,
Sheep Contracts Partido
torney
laid that on a certain occasion youug Children, uuc) by Mother Gray, a
Springer, N. II.
8 beep Contracts Sale
Logan found It necessary to doubt the nurse In Children's Home, New York,
Marriage Certificate
Commitments
to Justice Peace
Bill of Sale (under law Veib., '95)
veracity of R man considerably older break up Colds In 24 boura, cure
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
than himself and told him so without
Court
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Proof of Labor
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
any circumlocution.
Timber Culture Affidavits
Disorders, move and regu- Department of the Interior,
Acknowledgment
"Don't you call me a liar, air," said Teething
late
and Destroy Worms.
the
Witnesses to Pay Roll
bowels,
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ths man excitedly. "I have a reputaMrs. Emily Maronn, Mertden,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Ct,
Authority to Gather Live Stock
tion to maintain, and I mean to mainOctober L 1903.
"It Is the best medicine In
Quit Claim Mining Locations
tain It If I bav to do It at the point of says:
Option, Real Estate
Notice la hereby given that the fol
the worM for children when feverish lowing-namea pistol."
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
settler has filed notice
Sold by all drug- of
"Oh," ald Logan calmly, "that won't and' constipated."
Notice of Mining Locations
Renewal
Affld't
Chattel
Mortgage
his intention to make final proof
be necessary. You malntnln your repu- gists or by mall, 25c.
Sample sent In
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
ot
his
said
claim,
and
support
a
that
tation all right every time you tell
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le- No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Location
Mineral
Notice
lie."
proof will be made before the United
Roy, N. Y.
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
States Court Commissioner at Las VeF.BVftlve.
Homestead
Affidavits
of
Teacher
Appointment
Eaar
on
N.
November 9. 1903. viz:
M.,
Captain and Mrs. James H, White gas,
"Before I consent to let you have my
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
SE1-N.
for
Juan
4
SW1
the
Griego,
daughter," said the square Jawed cap- and son, James; Mrs. V. L. Castillo, SE
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
SW
Sec. 31, T. 15 N.. R. 22
tain of lndtmtry, "t want you to an- Mrs. Jos. Duper and Henry Jerrell of
swer a question. Wlint would you do EI Taso were present at the Jerrell-Pries- t E, Lots 2 and 3, Sec. 6, T. 14N., R.
If I worn to give you $i.rtiO,rxiO?'
Write for Complete Price List.
wedding in Las Cruets yester- 22E.
After tho coroner lind viewed the re- day afternoon.
lie names the following wllnese to
was
due
main nnd decided Hint death
prove his continuous roMdenre upon
to heart fnliure caused i.y ft sudden
..,.
H
ADDRESS
Bpoka
cultivation of said land, viz: An
and
n
lit nnollier clsar
sliorlt thp oM
8. Le qlllnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
tonio
I
Griego of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
nd tiifirmtirrft'
n uu
,i.i..it iJi hi,,
Ani.n..u vil'Uil
u ... in
iiiu iiiwillUl
l"iii;rii
"tlirtt'f wnrth try In' njtaln some vuslon of Chronic Cnnntlnntlnn .When! Sinrhez of Cahra, N. M.; Tor bin Sun- i Vt.
tlmp." ClilcflgoUeird Ilernld.
King's New Life Pills broke liitojchez of Ca!ra, N. M.; Cruz Lurero of
nis nousn, r.is trouiiio was arrestca
v t
now ,lft'a t,ntlr(?,y cured. They're
t .i
ln fcI,rinSer
MANUEL R, OTEKO,
l ortJr
from,R(lranteed to cure. 25c at all
Las Vegas. New Mexico
Thursday.
Register.
gists.
j

of

Wagons, GmrHasamp't

uUl
p. m.. Denver 6 p. m.
NO. I Ha. both .tandem
1st sleepers tor Souttem
points.- -

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

I

Summary of the Stocks.
No stock market in London.
It is expected that special currency
shipments to the near west will not
and a return
movement
continue,

Manufacturer

tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver. Com- rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La

i

j

LORSnrS??.

Saoceswr to A. O. SCHMIDT

-

d

--

-- m

-

HEKRY

Ask

$1 Typewriter

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C

r--

P"5

It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe.

'

M"a-

MM

W.J.LUCAS,

President Luther Foster and Pro
fessor Fabian Garcia left yesterday for
Wis. Cent
...... 16
H Learned a Great Truth.
Cloudcroft, to attend
in
"
:
Pfd
95,
t ' said 9f John Weslev that he stitute in session there.the fanners'
New York Central,..
Pennsylvania,.
6nce said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
ao you tell that child t&e same thing
over and over again?" " John Wesley,
Confessions of a priest
y Chicago Grain and Provisions
onc telling Is not enough."
CHICAGO. Nov.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
hera
J " JB.
I suffered from
?r this same reasonffiatthat you writes, "or 12 years
todav. at
nf mflrw
,
,.e lQm agam and agaJ
Cnam, Yellow Jaundice. T cnnsiiHAit a num.
,DW8:
berlain's Coueh Remedv
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
Wheat May, 79
De- - i and Br'P! that It counteracts any ten- - of
medicines, but got no relief. Then
ucucjr ui tuese aiseases io re-- t in I began the use of Electric Bitters and
80 3 4c.
cember, 80
and
Is
that
It
pneumonia,
nd
feel
pleasant
I am now cured of a disease
Corn May, 43
December, gafe to take For gale by &n drugglsU that that
had me in its grasp for twelve
44
'
ir you want a reliable mediOafs 36
Thomas W. Freeman has charge of years."
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
December,
35
the carpenter work for the Victor stomach disorder nr ppnerol rfohintn
Coal & Coke company at Delagua, get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
Pork May, $12.40.
Lard May, $6.92.
Colorado, and Is said to be doing well. by all druggists. Only 60c.
wo
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FOR SALE

Miss Jessie Bollman of Swlneer
can6 to L8 Vegas last Monday and
a few day visited friends there,
returning on No. 8 Thursday.

Manna;!.11

"'

'

.'

FflEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

I

nhlllam J.

;

HOPE.
Lampton in th Reader
Magazine for November.

i

-

r.,3

.

.

.

.

dawn
of creation
he Maker said: "Let there be light ;
A,nd never since has there been night
Mlo dark man could not find a ray
o guide and cheer him on tola way.

r"ut at the rising

:

!

,

....

w

i

..

Troop A drill tonight
The voice or tne um couecior
tn 4Tia land.

'dtikwiafl
1

fn

t

4-

Jt

a The Optic goes to press the

mh

nrintrantor.

Ill

renortea.

.u

J. ocou, accouiyBuiea
lhAr nelce. Christine Hursh, left on
ImNo, 2 yesterday for Wichita Falls,
hrTexai.
'

Hrt.

IS.

Rtcardo Ruiz, the eminent
violinist, is arranging for a
to be given to the Duncan
opera house In the near future.
8enor

,I 8panlh
concert

r

Dr. W. R. Tipton, of Las Vegas,

is

L ewected ' to visit the captul

r

L

during
the comlnc week for the purpose of
performing several surgical opera
Uons. Santa Fe New Mexican.

(

Three men and a team are being
cleaning en, utilized In a
Is rap- confetti
of
The
terprise.
carpet
idly disappearing, and the Utter on the
I
main streets will soon tie a thing of
the past.
.,
post-carniv-

The gentleman at the ladles' Home
who bad his gold watch abtsractcd
while be was aaleep has not yet ob
tained possession of bis property and
has about decided to charge it to bis
profit and loss account

THE DEMOREST
MEDAL CONTEST

Dusks Pssses Away, Leav-ina Devoted Husbsnd and
Four Small Children.
Mrs. J. J. Duake died this morning at 7;30 o'clock. The death has
sbroudud one borne with the darkest
grief, and the announcement will
bring sorrow to many In Las Vegas
and In the old' home In Illinois.
Two years and a half ago the fam
ily came here from Chicago for the
health of Mrs. Duske, who was sufThe lady
fering with tuberculosis.
Improved, but later her malady became complicated with stomach trou
ble. For month she has been very
ill. A few weeks ago she returned
from Chicago, where she consulted a
specialist and paid a visit to her pa-

Mr. J. J.

g

.

rent.

;

"

record-breakin-

The day of the dog I not over.
The Optle I Informed on excellent
authority that the Chihuahua canine,
who was supposed to bsve been offered aa a sacrifice to human prejudice, 1 enjoying the best of health.
Ill dogshlp I able to present an alibi, lie was somewhere else when
the alleged burning took place, and
Is now doing extremely well.
The Rev. Geo. Brewer, the eloquent
ojr (fle
superintendent' f missions
Baptist church of New Mexico, offn-plethe pulpit of the Baptist church
both morning and evening. The gentleman'
account of the progrers of
the work in the territory was highly
encouraging, 'but he showed the necessity fur further effort. One result of
the missionary' visit was a liberal
collection to be devoted to the advancement of the work.
d

Messrs. T. B- - Fox and Q. V. Levi,
have bought out the Psstlme clgsr
store, formerly owned by F. A. Pope,
A Levi, the
The firm name will be
name of the store rcrm.ii.ing unchanged. Mr. Fox Is a well known,
rlous fend sagacious young business
n.an of the city. For some time he
Lss managed the More titr Mr. Pope.
.
He will continue In the role of
snl
The prtsint owner
should achieve success,

i,.

"Home Comfort ft
i

.

.

..

Waists and Waist Patterns

.

,

The best constructed and most

Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat Stockings for
25 Cents.

durable steel range made.
All tops and all parts subject to rough
usage are made of malleable iron.
;

"

i

BACHARACH BROS.

.

OjsjMMte Oamtmuedm Hotel.

fire-bo-

ROSENTHAL BR.OS,

Sold on easy time payment if desired.

ILFELD'S

J5he

PLAZA

LADIES'

Exclusive Agents.
We Give

MISSES'

NEW HATS.

Blue Trading Stamps

c

Personal Appearance

I
2s

will be beyond crlt iclsm If
you are clothed in the su-

perb

I

lmnd-ttiilore- d

ST

Hart, Schaf fner & Marx

and

Stein-Bloc- k

Vmn rt

0

84c for
U

Kvery detail that is known to the
tallornmu's art is tastefully evident in
every gHrmeut. Suits range iu price
roui

m
S

$12 to
lnSchinncr

V Mira

1

1

t

rea

I

I

$10 to

yds heavy 27 - in Fleeced Back Flannelette.

PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

IICTAV

-

$25

Departements.
We have received a new
line of Ladies' and children's
trimmed hats latest
styles, which will self at
up-to-da-

Also a new line of latest
styles of Veiling which we sell
at 16c, 20c and60c a yard
Our Clothing Sale is in full
bloom. Suits pheap at " ;
,

v

Go

THE Pl.AZA TRUST

for your money.

...,.-

r

710 DOUGLAS AVE,
COLO. FHONt fit. VIGA3I7'

.

tier and your bun
tile will bo prompt
ly delivered.

0O

,

"avMrkt- -

v

$1.5.1 $I .00

...

h

4

will go
.",c

for

1

45c 2.1c a garment

Be sure and come and look at' the

great bar

gains, as it will save you considerable money.

,

SAVINGS

HANK

get tho best

Our work can't be beat,
A postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In short or'

&

s

4.B0jtfl.00 $7JtO HWQ $10.00
iiltO 4.50
7.00 8.50

'
Men's Shirt and Drawers.
0Oc
a
$iJW $1.25 $1.(H)
S5c
garment

:

ojien up an account with

at

Mcn'i PanU cheap at $3.00 $2.SQ $2.00 $1.50
.Will
jo at $2.50 $2.00 $1.50 $1.00

--

TO SAVE YOUR MONET

te

$1.25, $1.50, $2.25, $3, $4, $4.50

Ms GREENBERGER.

Another class for beginner will be
started Monday night, Nov. 9th, at the
Buttrlck dancing academy.
Il l

COMPANY.

During thig week we shall
offer spocial inducements in all

.

CLOTH holm:

a colder climate and.JjMvea that
rial . alUUdt '
, ujoratlon,
from! results should bpffiduced, The
Sigma tie! a society will meet at the
expert suggest U) log several variet- cell at T:30 p. m. sharp tonight. In!
ies of the grass on 'small plats. Where tlatlon.'
W. C. TW1TCHELL,
Brome grass grows be say. It Is con
M. II. H. It.
sldered a vory desirable crop."? .

(EL

Carnival Bargains!

$25

Overcoats

I

10

at

Why not

f

contrary.
One hundred styles to select from.

GUARANTY BOND

night

?ft

.,

i

Edwin Kt rot her will be Initiated
into the bond of the Sigma Beta to-

Io

Who Is not Interested In them?
Beautltulln conception, workmanship, colorings and trimmings, out
Hats stand out as Highest Examples of
the Milliner's Art.
Hats that have that peculiar grace
and touch of refined taste, which every woman adores. It Is not a question always of the Price of a Hat; how
well It will suit or how pretty It Is.
Our Hats are often proof of tho

8

Ill

In

.

K1 Trading Stamps.

'

.'

:

Craig Miller.
llfMHIIliiWifMiSui
Mauy La Vega folk who have had
If you really want to be well dressed you must wsar one of these famous
the opportunity of listening to tho
;
makes.
,
ac
beautiful voice and forming the
A fit tsfguaranteed, and we are
i
Call
show
us
and
let
you.
ready to prove
quaintance of Mis Annie Laurie Mill- It
will call.
you
lojyou
anytime
L.
Poole
Mrs.
er, who visited ber aunt,
Wright, In this city last summer, will
be pleased and Interested to know of
ber marriage last night at San Diego,
to Dr. Emmett Junius
California,
aurgeon in the United States
Craig,
army. Mis . Miller formed many
friends here who will wish her all
I
happiness. 8he Is the possessor of an
unusually fine and well trained con A
tralto voice and Is otherwise highly
accomplished. Her former home was
fully wsrrsnllng and gusrsnrylng
Centralla, Illlnol. .,.
tveiy Bstcbamtr
,t
H it
Owing to tho Impossibility of se
curing a quorum there will be no imet-lnthe school board tonight.

In response to queries, Prof. J. J.
Vernon, agriculturist at the A. Y M.
college at Mesllla park ha written
Steward 0. W. Ward, of the asylum,
that in the southern part of the territory several varieties of Brome grass
have been tried, but that none has
He adds,
given satisfactory results.
however that Brome grass doe well

"Warner's" Itust Proof Corset.

Exclusive Agents fur

i

are provided with a patent safety
The waterbaok
valve to prevent explosion (no other range I provided with
.
uch a device.)
. . The malleable iron waterback is so constructed to oc.
giving the greats
cupy the entire side and end of
est heating surface without destroying the baking quali'
ties of the oven.
The flues are asbestos lined; the ovens, dust and gas
proof and ventilated; the construction of grate perfect
for hard coal, soft coal, wood, or a combination of both.

e

The masquerade ball given at the
Buttrtek dancing academy Saturday
night was a doclded success In every
way. Fully four hundred people were
present,- - of which a hundred1 were
en masque. Never have Las Vegas
feet moved to the rythm of more me
lodious music. Prof. Rlcardo Ruls,
the famous Spanish expert, played the
violin, and J. Earl Crltes presided at
the piano.
Notwithstanding the
large crowd, everybody bad an extra
fine time, and the dance, beginning
late, lasted afmost until the day atar
began to dim before the rosy light of
Aurora. Prof. Rula will play at the
regular dance tomorrow bight In addition to the regular music several
'
solo may be expected.

15c

Don't forget our fine line of

YOUR

man-seer-

lu'-rl- t

-

e

-

and

10c

November Fashions In.

g

The Judell Reception.
The Judell homo on North Eighth
street presented a lovely picture Sat
urday night, when scores of Las Ve
ga friends called to express their
felicitations to Mr. and Mrs. Judell
twenty-flvupon having completed
yours of married life. The guests nt
the reception were received by the
worthy couple, assisted by Messrs
and McHriuincs Noa, Louis ami Morn
hard l!fld of Albuquerque.
The rooms were brilliantly Illum
inated, and tho greenery of smllax and
the glory of beautiful flowers used
In the decorations were very effective,
Sweet music from a string orchestra
resounded through tho room. A huge
punch bowl, containing fluid that the
gods might have envied was presided
over by Mrs. Simon BncbaraehK Mrs.
Wm. Ludwlg llfeld and Mrs. Hen
llfeld, Delicious refreshments of
cako, Ice cream and coffee were
orved.

are exclusive agents

i 'Banner Fashions,"

Steward George Ward of the Asy
lum la a very busy man. The statement 1 true at any time, but just
now he Is busy la the superlative de
gree gathering and housing the splen
did crop of vegetables raised on the
asylum farm. If any one doubts the
ability of this part of the territory to
raise
crop it will be
well for him to pay a visit to Mr.
Ward and his farm. The variety of
vegetables la gratifying and the size
and quality are superb. What would
an eastern farmer say to making fif
teen hundred dollars from three acres
of land. That's what Mr. Ward baB
done this year, for. the lucome from
his celery patch will be fuly that
much. Other crops show surprising
results. The gentleman has received
a number of letters from the agricultural department at Washington con
gratulating him upon his uncommon
success.
Mr. Ward says that what
he has done others can do, given just
a little land and Just a littlo water
thousand acres un
With twenty-fivder government Irrigation, this section of the country would be hard to
beat.

--

We

FOKTIIE

,

Great Farmer.

A

LINE

TE

to be found anywhere.

-

e

This morning 8. L Barker brought
lu The Optic office a sheaf rf nt
measuring; seven feet three Inches.
The oat were grown on the gentleman's Buelah ranch without Irrigation.
The sheaf was left at The Optic office
to be turned over to the New Mexico
world' fair commission for display
at St Loot.

UP-TO-DA-

Genevieve Maloney, "The Rum Maniac;" Margaret Callahan, "The Child
Messenger;" Lottie Gray, "Little Blossom;" Marie Maloney, "A Point in
Prohibition;" Laura Nelson, "Mrs.
Pauline
Hennesey and Her Boy;"
Perry, "A Promise."
Those contesting for gold medal
Roy Morris, "The Engineer' Story;"
Nellie Floyd, "The Picture;" Edith
Perry, "The Temperence Meetln';
Ethel Bloomfleld, "Good Night Papa.1

Very soon after returning to this
city she became very much worse.
Many time ber life ha been despair
ed of. This morning the frail bonds
that separate the mortal from the immortal were severed, and the soul
departed from the frail, disease- wrecked body.
'
Those most deeply bereft are the
young husband, a popular machinist
in the local shops, and four childre- nthree daughters and a son, the eldest
only eight and a half years old.
afternoon at 3 o'clock
Tomorrow
the funeral will bo held from the
Episcopal church, the rector, the Rev.
Cha. French, officiating. For the
sorrowing ones sympathy warm and
sincere will flow out from many a
La Vega home.. Mr. Duske Is unusually well liked by his associates,
and the companion who has left bis
side was a lovely and noble woman.

a new line with us, but we would like to show you
what we haveIt is the most

is

contestants and their selections:
Maude
For .the silver medal:
Stouer, "The Sabbath Bells;" Ruth
Scblott, "A Knot of White Ribbon;"

Mrs. Oregorta 0. de Montoya, aged
,
died at her borne In the city
Donald Browne, son of Mr. and of Las Vegas yesterday. She was the
Mrs. E. L. Browne, has written invi wife of Juan Montoya, a well known
tations to a birthday party to be cele cltlsen.
afternoon.
The
brated tomorrow
School Tsacher In Demand.
youth will by that time have attained
Prof. Enrique Armljo, the west side
the mature age of seven years.
teacher, who, aa a member of the
The Ladles', League of the Presby- county examining board, assisted- in
terian church will meet tomorrow af- the examination at the court house
ternoon at 2:30 at the residence of Saturday, Informs The Optic that
Mrs. C. D. Boucher. All members are none of the twenty-throapplicants
urged to be present, as business of can receive llceiiHea to teach, until
importance is to be transacted.
special permission has been granted
by the superintendent of public inThe lecture on the Bible delivered struction. This la owing to the law
at the Episcopal church last evening which provides that nil teachers will
by the rector. Rev, Chas. French, was send to Colonel Chaves a statement of
The con- the reason why the examination was
scholarly and convincing.
gregation was murh luteretsed anil held at this time. There are vacant
reaped profit from the admirable dis- schools In the county, and It Is, of
- course.
course, of the highest importance that
more teachers be provided. The u
A dozen or more easterners, who
perlntendent will, without doubt, unarrived yesterday, hoping to spend the
der the circumstances, consider the
winter here, have thus fur been unrcAsous advanced sufficient to Justify
able to find suitable accommodations
Prof. Arm
Issuing the. certificates.
either at hotel or at private houses.
ljo says that while the examination
modern
VeKas
need
How badly Las
of papera has not been concluded, the
cottages for rent and a big family
applicants are making a very good
hotel.
Another examination will
showing.
In
be
held
December..
At the home of Mrs. llermnn C.

erred.

BUY 15he BEST

Tomorrow evening at the Normal
at 8 o'clock, a
chapel, beginning
Deruorest gold and silver medal contest will bo held. Quite a number of
young people will participate, and
there will be musical and other features of interest
Following are the names of the

fifty-six-

yesterday afternoon a pleasant
family party was held. Progressive
six band euchre wat one of the features. Mrs. Bernhard llfeld won the
lady' prize; and Max Nordhau the
Choice viands were
gentleman's,

DRESS GOODS

OVER THE RIVER.

PtNlwiuLM

far

A beginning can be made with a
small sura and the deposits made
thereafter can lie In amounts to suit
tho depositor.
The money Is not absolutely safe,
hut It draws money at the rate of 4
per cent per annum. This Is compounded twice annually.

l

and

BUILDERS
.

Bridge St. Hardware Store.
ludwtB,

Km. llfeld.

JtrrsHMig

Rroi.i.

IlKKHAKl)

Prrvidi'nt,
MTtSS,

iUi.i.cr 1,'atsoi.m, Csalilrr
LAS VEGAS, ft. M.

onion

Cor. National St.
and Grand Ave...

Vegas Phene 109.

